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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
A reader sends um a part of the
New York Times of Sunday
November 30 which carried
Wowing story.
Dog Jumps On Accelerator
AM Car Hits a Restaurant
MURRAY, Ky. (AP)—H. B.
Bailey stopped his automobile
in front of a restatuant with
King, his collie, in the front
seat. Mr. Bailey gct cat to
buy a newspaper from a ma-
chine outside the reetaurant.
He apparently left his mo-
tor mining and his shift in
the drive position.
King Hoped onto the floor
of the oar and struck the ac-
ceierator. The car crashed
into the restaurant's front
wall arid broke a plate-glass
window. The patrons of the
restaurant escaped with only
a good scare.
We reckon that a dog driving
a car is news even in New York.
The doe is not a Collie how-
ever. It is a Shetlend Sheep
dog.
The Rescue Squad is perform-
ing a real service for the people
of the county mad deserves
strong support. Contributions to
this worthy group are elven
welcome although they do not
charge log &sir service&
The Rescue Squad still needs
money to finish paying for their
fire truck so all you folks who
think you might call on then
for aid might consider some
kind of contribution.
Serneene said Radar is spelled
the same backward as forward,
they get you coming or going.
Christmas is three weeks from
today, and the shortest day of
the year is two weeks from
Samday.
lometimiss the tester we work
Le behinder we get.
The Christmas Tree thiefs are
at lt ealleto. A number of peo-
ple grow Cliristmas trees to
sell at this time of year. They
plant then, nurture them, trim
than, mcnv around them, ferti-
lize them for several years for
this time of year, then some
thief moves in and carts them
down. This Is frustrating to
eay the least. This proves the
part that property rights re-
present perinea' ARIAL
$20,000 Loan
Granted For
Planning
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield arid Senators Marlow
Cook and John Shermao Coop.
er announced today in telegrams
to the Ledger and Times that
approvel had been greeted for
a preliminary loan from the
Department of House and Ur-
ban Devetcpment in the amount
of $20,000 to the Murray Mu-
nicipal Housing excamission.
The Coeuniasion will begin
planning for the construction
of 50 low rent homing units
with twenty of the units for the
elderly.
Y1EATHER REPORT
1/a14.64 Pews latersatlesal
Kentucky: Partly ciouay Least
with chance of few snow flur-
ries extreme east today. Fair
West and over state tonight and
Friday. Cold today and tonight
and slightly warmer Friday.
Highs today near 40 north and
east and mostly 40s elsewhere.
Lows tonight in low 30s extreme
west and mostly 20s elsewhere.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354.4,
up 0.1; below dam 301.6, down
0.2. no gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 384.6,
Up 0.2; below dam 303.6, down
0.5.
Sunrise 6-54: sunset 4:48.
Moon rose 1:42 a. to.
35 Year Old
Man Succumbs
Gene Stanley Outland suc
cumbed Wednesday morning at
the Henry County Hospital, Par-
is, Tenn, at the age of 35 years.
His death was due to com-
plications following a lengthy
illness. He was born January
4, 1934. He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Outland of Hazel.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the Ha-
zel Church of Christ with Bill
Johnson officiating.
Pallbearers will be Bill Jones,
Leroy McClanahan, Bill Mason,
Pet Hutson, Junior Ray, and
Lowell Calhoun.
Burial will be in the Haiti
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
Court Honor
Held By Boy
Scout Troop
Boy Scout Troop 43 held a
Court of Honor on Tuesday,
December 2, at the basement
of the First Methodist Church
with the Bear Patrol in charge
of the opening ceremonies.
Earl Douglas, district offic-
er, presented the second class
advancement to Randy Williams
and Danny Chadwick.
Don Burchfield presented the
Bronze Eagle Palms to Mark
Kennedy, Albert Zimmerman,
and Ricky Lowe; and the Gold
Eagle Palm to Larry Robinson
Merit badges were presented
by Douglas to Craig Sanders,
Mark Kennedy, Victor Olazabal,
Quinten Fannin, Larry Robin-
son, Ricky Laws, Cher Was-
meyer, Albert Zimcnerman, FA
Moore, and Danny Chadwick.
Troop 45 will have a camp-
ing trip to the Land Between
the Lakes this weekend for the
purpose of advancement. The
troop meets each Tuesday at
6:30 in the basement of the
First Methodist Church and all
Interested boys are invited.
Gary Mohler
Is Injured
Gary Mohler, sophomore at
Calloway County High School,
is now a patient at the Vander.
bilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.,
after being injured in a fall at
basketball practice at the school
on Wednesday afternoon.
Mohler, age 16, was taken
to the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal where he was thought to
have a possible fracture of the
spine. He was taken by a Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home am.
bulance to Nashville following
emergency treatment.
Howard Crittenden, principal
of the school, told the Ledger
.11 Times this morning that from
unofficial reports received that
the injury was not as serious
as the doctors first thought it
11/1111.
Mohler is a member of the
junior varsity basketball squad.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Mohler of Almo Route
One.
Three Persons Are
Reported Injured
Three persons were treated
at 8:35 p.m. Wednesday at the
emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
They were injured in an auto-
mobile accident, according to
hospital officials.
Injured were Carol A. Wick,
Univerity Station, age 21, who
had an injury to the left shoul-
der; Kay Carter, Elizabeth Hall
Dormitory, Murray State, age
22, injury to the spine; and
Deane Elble, University Station,
age 21, abrasiors to the right
leg and left hand.
They were all treated and re
leased, according to the offic-
ials at the hospital.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
There are 865 species of
trees native to the continental
United States.
— -
Mrs. A. B. Crass
Mrs. Crass
At Workshop
Mns A. B. Crass, home econo-
mics teacher at Murray High
School, attended a Consumer
Education workshop at the State
Office Building, Frankfort, De-
cember 1.
The workshop was a part of
the Vocational Home Economics
Pilot Program for this school
year. There are 14 home econo-
mich teachers from all sections
of Kentucky participating in
the program. Each teacher is
assisting with the development
of curriculum material in or-
der to give greater considera-
tion to providing adequate in
struction to help all types of
secondary students to become
responsible consumers. Both
boys and girls of all high school
grade levels are participating
in the program.
Mrs. Crass says that the class
at Murray High School is made
up of 20 students, 14 boys and
six girls. It is being taught all
year. The course is designed to
enable ..aludenl.s to; make in-
teIlfgent choices In the Market
place, to become efficient in
the use of goods and services,
and to meet social and econo-
mic responsibilities.
After this year, the Consum-
er Education course will be a-
vailable for all vocational home
economics programs. It may be
taught as a one semester or one
year course or incorporated
within the units of instruction
of comprehensive homemaking
Courses.
The workshop was conducted
by Dr. Marjorie Stewart, Head
of Home Economics Depart-
ment, University of Kentucky
and Mrs. Dorotha S. Oatts, Ken-
tucky Department of Education,
Home Economics Supervisor in
Charge of Pilot Programs.
Richard A. Baker
Enlists, Air Force
Richard Allen Baker 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Baker, 1207 Crestwood, Murray,
enlisted in the United States
Air Forte on December 3, 1969,
and will go to Lackland AFB,
Texas, for his basic military tra-
ining.
Airman Baker was highly
qualified on the Air Force
qualification test, and enlisted
in the electronic aptitude area,
according to TSGT. Joe C. Skin-
ner, local Air Force Recruiter.
Airman Baker is a graduate of
Murray High School.
For more information about
a career in the Air Force see
TSGT Skinner at the SUB on
Wednesday or Thursday in Mur•
ray or in Paducah at 17 and
Broadway on Monday and
Tuesday.
Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge of Free
and Accepted Maser's will meet
in regular communication on
Saturday, December 6, at seven
p.m. at the lodge hall.
Work will be in the Master
Mason degree All Masons are
urged to attend
— —
Twin Lakes Coon
Club Plans Hunt
The Twin Lakes Coon Club
will have a U. K. C. hunt on
Saturday night, December 6. En-
tries will close at eight p.m.
The hunt will include regis-
tered and graded dogs. The
graded will not be hunted a-
gainst the registered d9gs, a
club spokesman said.
The club members invite 311
coon hunters to attend.
curred.
The police report said d
age was to the left side of
Jackson car, but no dama
was reported to the Edmon
car.
Lions Make Final
Plans For Auction
Final plans are being made h
the members of the Murr
Lions Club in preparation
their fund raising project
buy playground equipment to
the city park
The Lions intend to raise
enough money through the pro-
ject to be able to set aside and
equip an area of the -city park
for the special use of children
eight years and under.
The fund raising project is
the Clutrs thirdhannual radio
auction which wilrbe held Tues-
day and Wednesday nights, De-
cember 9th and 10th. A huge
catagory of merchandise h as
been donated by local merch•
ants and will be sold to the
highest bidder.
Successful bidders will be
able to secure their merchan-
dise certificates at the city hall
on Friday and Saturday, Decem
ber 12th and 13th.
Pvt. Loyd L. Green
Serving In Army
Private Loyd Lee Green of
Farmington Route Two has com-
pleted basic training with Com-
pany A, Tenth Branch, Fort
Campbell
Green is now taking his ad-
vanced training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C.
His wife, the former Carolyn
Dowdy, resides at the home of
his mother, Mrs. Robbie How-
ard, Farmington Route Two.
Jesse H. Holley
Succumbs Tuesday;
Funeral Is Friday
Jesse H. Holley, a former re
sident of Calloway County. past
ed away Tuesday at St. Luke's
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.
The deceased was 61 years If
age and was born June 28, 1908
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Flora Cole Holley of St. Louis
Mo.; one sister, Mrs. Boyd (Ova)
Jones of Detroit, Mich.; one
brother, Curlee Holley of Par
is, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
(Continwed on Pogo Five)
Clothing Drive Set
By City Schools
The annual clothing drive
sponsored by the Murray City
Schools has been set for Thurs-
day and Friday, December 12
and 13, according to Prentice
L Lassiter, Director of Pupil
Personnel for the school sys-
tem.
Good clean clothing should oe
brought to Austin, Carter Ea
Robertsoi Elementary schools
or to Murray High School where
the teachers will go through
the clothing and give it to those
children who need the clothing.
Lasiter said that the children
need low•heeled shoes, warm
oats and jackets, cotton dress
s, jeans, sleeks, blouses, shirts,
sweaters, socks and underweer,
Tuesday Afternoon NIXON TO FIGHT SENATE'S
Person Involved In I
Two Collisions
Sylvesta H. Jackson of /IOWA
One, Dover, Tenn., was invoiv.;
ed in two traffic collisions yes-
terday afternoon on the park-
ing lot of Parker's Food Mar-
ket, according to the reports
filed by the investigating offic-
ers of the Murray Police De-
partment.
The first occurred at 3:30
p.m. between Jackson's 1965
Oldsmobile four door hardtop
and a 1964 Chevrolet four door
sedan driven by Carl Lee Chris-
tenberry of Murray Route
Police said Jackson
backing out from a parking
space and collided with the
Christenberry car entering the
parking lot.
Damage to the Jackson
was on the left side and to th
Christenberry car on the righ
rear bumper.
Thirty minutes later as Jack
son was backing out from
parking space at the Parker'
parking lot he collided with t
1966 Pontiac two door
driven by Archie Louie
monds of Murray Route Three
according to the police repo
Police said that Edroonds
also backing out from a park-
PERSONAL EXEMPTION BOOST
* *
Increase In
SS Benefits
Should Pass
By MICHAEL L. POSNER
WASHINGTON — Con-
gress may pass a 15 pr cent
boost in Social Security bene-
fits as a Christmas present for
25 million Americans, with act-
ual delivery in April.
The House Ways and Means
Committee paved the way Wed-
nesday for the across-the-board
increase. It sent the proposal
bu the floor of the House, where
passage is certain next week.
The Senate may attach the
ing space when the collision oc-i 15 per cent increase to the tax
reform bill it is now consider-
ing, said Rep. Charles A. Vanik,
President Nixon has propos-
ed a 10 per cent general in-
crease in %Aria. Security bene-
fits effective in March, a cost
of living adjustment for future
increases, and higher taxes to
pay for the boost.
The increase for retired work-
ers and their wives, disabled
people, widows and children
would be effective Jan. 1. Act-
ual increase would not be un-
til April, when the March
checks are sent.
Committee Chairman Wilbur
D Mills, D-Ark., said a supple-
mental check would go to bene
*Pieties for January and Feb-
ruary benefits. The delay ;1,oz
be caused by computers, which
must be reprogrammed.
The present minimum pay-
ment is $35. The new minimum
!benefit would be $63.25. The
average benefit of $100 for a
'retired worker would go to $113.
Average checks to aged couples
would go from $168 to $19320;
aged widows from $87 to $100-
05; disabled workers from $112
to $128 80; and widows with two
I children from $255 to $382.50.
Another boost in benefits
could be voted by Congress next
year. Mills said that the whole
question of increases will be
'wide open." He has talked
of a 5 per cent boost July 1.
The committee plans to con-
sider higher Social Security
taxes also. No taxes were in-
cluded in the committee action
Tuesday. The $4.2 billion In
new benefits over a 12-otanth
period would come out of the
an-plus in the Social Security
trust fund.
Murray Man
Passes Away
P. M. Armstrong, age 76, of
616 Ellis Drive, Murray, form-
erly of Reidland, died at 2:43
p. m. Tuesday in Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. He was a
retired timber buyer for West
Kentucky Stave Co. Born in
Stewart County, Tenn., he was
a member of Blood River Bap-
tist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ima Armstrong; one son,
Phillip Armstrong of Reidland;
one daughter, Mrs Raymond
Burton of Reidland; two steP-
sons, Buddy IdeNutt of Murray
and Jesse McNutt of Sharpe;
one brother, Tillman Armstrong
of Murray, three sisters, Mrs.
Valdy RoNvIett of New Con-
cord, Mrs. William McDaniel of
Paducah Rt. 4, and Mrs. John
Gassier of East St. Louis,
eight grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral is scheduled at
1:30 p. m. Friday at Lindsey
Funeral Chapel, Paducah, with
Rev. Aubert Rose Sr., officiat-
i
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Memorial Gardens, in McCrack-
en County Nephews will serve
as pallbearers. -
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
GRASS FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call on Pogue Street
yesterday at 12:25 p. in. This
was a. grogafixe...
An abandoned cabin on the Spahn Ranch north of Los
Angeles, a "hideout" of the hippies being in estigated.
KEY TO MASS MURDER From Susan Denise Atkins i left
comes the tale of mass murder of five persons at the Sharon
Tate residence in Los ,Angeles. Miss Atkins. 21, is under
arrest in another murder as well. She claims Charles Man-
son. 34, of the hippie cult The Manson Family," exercised
hypnotic control. Another of those under arrest is Linda
Louise Kasabian, 20, shown covering up as she leaves a
police car for arraignment in Concord, N.H.
Christmas Party
Planned Monday At
The Legion Hall
The Murray American Leg-
ion Post 73 and Ladies Auxiliary
73 will have their annual Christ-
mas party on Monday, Decem-
ber 8, at six p.m. at the Legion
Hall.
All veterans and their fami-
lies are urged to attend whether
or not the veteran is a member.
The officers of the Post and the
Auxiliary urges all interested
persons to attend as the auxi-
liary is reorganizing. Members
are needed to make this a
worthwhile organization, a
spokesman said.
The men will furnish t h e
meat, bread, and drinks, and
the ladies are asked to bring a
covered dish.
Gifts will be exchanged with
each man bringing a man's gift
and each woman a woman's gift.
Cost of the gift is not to ex-
ceed one dollar. If your chil-
dren attend, parents should
bring a gift for them. The wo-
men are asked to help decorate
the tree, an officer said.
Following the meal entertain-
ment will be furnished.
Send Christmas Card
To A Service Man
Sp5 John E. Outland, Jr.
404-60-9141
Dot. 1 Co. A
447 Sig. Bn.
APO New York 09150
S/S W. S. Cordrey
6566 S. West Shore Cir.
Tampa, Florida 33618
PFC Robert C. Darnall
RA 53908187
Co. A 361st Sig. Bn.
APO San Francisco 96240
Civitans Plan
Cake Sales
The Murray Civitan Club will
sell the "World Famous" Clax
ton Fruit Cake to the citizens
of Murrill- during a house to
house selling campaign on Mon-
day evening, December 8, and
Tuesday evening, December 9,
a spokesman said.
The cakes come in sizes of
one, two, three and five pound
loaves. Any Civitan will be glad
to take your order even before
the sale dates.
Income from this sale will be
used to finance their annual
Christmas distribution of food
to needy families. Civitans will
be identified by lapel buttons.
Assisting the Civitans will be
members of the Junior Civitan
Club and parents of children
attending the School of New
Hope. The Clan Fruit Cake
is distributed exclusively thr-
ough Civitan Clubs.
Family Night Will
Be Held Monday
The annual Decemoer family
night will be held by Murray
Camp 592 and Court 728 on
Monday, December 8, at 6:30
p.m. at the WOW Hall, Third
and Maple Streets.
Meat, drinks, and bread will
be furnished. Each woman is
requested to bring two dishes,
a spokesman said.
Area Manager Grover H
Burkett will install the 1970
officers of Camp 592 and Court
728.
All members and their fam-
ilies are invited to attend.
WOODS HALL
Woods Hall Women's Dormi-
tory, Murray State University,
will have its annual Christmas
Open House on Sunday after-
noon, December 7, from 3 to 5
o'clock. The public is cordially
invited to attend. Men are ask-
ed wear coats-and =-4
Karen Mathis Fund
Drive Held Here
The Gamma Beta Phi Society
of Murray State University helo
a fund drive at various inter
settions in Murray on Friday
afternoon, November 21, and
Saturday morning, November
22. This service project was t.)
on PO* Five)
•er
Chances For
Killing Bill
Look Good
By MIKE FEINSILIIIR
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Nixon administration thinks it
can convince a House - Senate
committee to kill a boost in the
income tax personal exemption
to $800 — a tax cut its sponsor
said would help "the man with
a big mortgage on a little house
filled with children."
Its chances of doing so look
good. Most of the senators who
will represent the Sen.ate in
the conference committee voted
Wednesday against the proposal
of Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., to
-boost the $600 exemption to
$700 next year and to $800 in
1971.
The tax reform bill passed by
the House last summer did not
change the exemption but made
an equivalent $9 billion worth
of tax cuts chiefly through cuts
in tax rates and in a raise in
the maximum standard deduct-
ion of $1,000 to $2,000. The
deduction is used by taxpayers
who do not itemize their an
penses.
The conference committee
will have to work out a com-
promise bill from the compet-
ing approaches taken by the
Senate and the House. The com-
mittee would he convened —
probably in January — after
the Senate passes its version of
a tax reform bill.
Gore, who probably will be a
member of the conference coin
mittee, described his approach
as one which benefits "the man
with a big mortgage on a little
house filled with children."
Gore's plan was adopted with
the support of 48 Democra.s
and 10 Republicans against the
5 Democrats and 32 Republi-
cans who opposed it.
Earlier, the Democrats team
(Continued on Page Five)
Mrs. Cloys
Dies Today
Mrs. Neil Cloys of Murray
Route Two was claimed by
death this morning at 4:20 at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her death at the age
of 59 followed an illness of six
years.
Prior to her illness Mrs.
Cloys was employed at the Mer-
it Clothing Company, Mayfield,
for twenty-one years. She was
born August 3, 1910, in Graves
County and her parents were
Oscar Stone and Con Smith
Stone. She and her husband, A.
B. Cloys, who survives, were
married in 1927.
Mrs. Cloys was a member of
the Coldwater Church of Christ.
Survivors are her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
(Charlene) Melvin of Murray
Route Two; one son, Adrian
Cloys of Murray Route One;
five grandchildren, Sharon Kay
(Continued on Page Fere,
Hairdressers To
Meet On Saturday
The Murray Unit of the Nat-
ional Hairdressers and Cosine
tologists will have its Christmas
party on Saturday, December
6, at the Red Carpet Room at
Paris, Tenn.
Members will meet at the
Ezell Beauty School at six pm
to drive to the restauralt. The
dress will be casual.
ONE CITED
One person was cited tor
driving while intoxicated on
Wednesday by the Murray Po-
lice Department.
••••
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FIXED INCOME CITIZENS ARE HURT
•
WE received a letter in yesterday's mail from an elderly reader
who asked that her letter not be printed, but that we comment on
the substance of what she had to say.
This reader's principal point is that there are many people
who have saved over their entire lives so that they could live
the remainder of their years ,n comparative comfort. They looked
ahead to the day when they would no longer work.
The position they now find themselves in is that inflation has
cut their buying power to a minimum and the constantly rising
tax structure has caused them to pay out in taxes what they
had planned to spend for themselves on necessities and possibly
a few luxuries.
She has a good point. She suggests that some consideration be
given to persons in this predicament.
What this reader has written, is all too true. A slight increase
in the garbage collection charge, a school tax increase, an in-
crease in the cost of the necessities of life, an increase in the
cost of some of the small luxuries of life, means that many fixed
income people find themselves in financial straits which become
almost intolerable.
We are not thinking so much of people who have not worked
toward preparing for their later years, but of the people who
recognized early that they must prepare for the time when they
could no longer work.
This particular reader now lives on her Social Security
check. This represents her entire income. As prices and taxes
rise, she must cut down on her living expenses. The only way
this may be done is to do without the luxuries first, then start
reducing the necessities.
The great 'fanfare that accompanied the beginning of Social
Security "so that a person could retire in his old age in dignity
and comfort" has been proved to be so much hogwash. This, in
the face of the fact that Social Security has risen to nearly five
per cent. and. inchniel_ti?e, total ticpmes !:( roost woricIng pecgile
as .a
We just do not know the solution to this widespread dilemma.
It has been suggested that certain low income people be
given tax breaks, and in the case of welfare recipients many al-
ready receive surplus food and subsidies of one kind or another
The latter move is of help to those on welfare, of course, but
the citizens who have worked all their lives and depended on
themselves alone have no recourse at the present.
This category of our citizens, those on fixed incomes which
are barely above a minimum subsistance level, should get some
attention from some source.
Today thru Wed.
The Perfect Gift! 
THEATRE
GIFT
BOOKS 
On Salo at lioxoffle•
Go To School
In Reformatory
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI)-
The old college beanie hasn't
found its way to the Kentucky
State Reformatory at LaGrange
yet, but a class of 27 inmates
there is busy conjugating verbs
and writing freshmen themes.
The class is the first in a
college extension program at the
institution which corrections of-
ficials want to continue if suf-
ficient funds are available.
* * *
Malnutrition in India
NEW DELHI (UPI) - About
50 per cent of the children in
India suffer from some form of
malnutrition, according to the
Indian Health Minister.
* * *
Ban Pedicalis
MANILA (UPI) - Philippine
police authorities have banned
pedicabs from national high-
ways, asserting the slow-moving
vehicles have caused a number
of traffic accidents.
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Voiles, M.D., Director
National Institute of Mental Health
DETECTING DISORDERS
EARLY
Detecting emotional and men-
tal disorders in their very early
stages—and preventing their
further development—can be a
most important part of a good
school health program.
Training school personnel to
this end is therefore the sub-
ject of support by the Division
of Manpower Training Pro-
grams of the National Institute
of Mental Health.
Promising among examples
of new endeavors thus aided is
a recently launched program by
the Rochester, N.Y. public
schools and the University of
Rochester. An earlier pilot
project showed that encourag-
ing results could be obtained.
Not only will school pro-
ft:alone] personnel be trained
to work in the new program,
but also housewives, inner-city
residents, high school dropouts,
and retired people.
Then a mental illness preven-
tion program will be developed,
patterned initially after the pilot
project, and set in motion in
about 12 Rochester elementary
schools.
The program which the
newly trained workers will de-
velop will include early per-
sonality evaluation of first grade
children. This will be based
both on testing and on teacher
observation.
There will also be social work
interviews with mothers of
school rhikiren. These will be
designed to assess the climate
for learning and growing pro-
vided by the family—and also
to introduce the school as a
helping factor.
Then, it is expected, the pro-
gram will detect and spot those
who give evidence of existing
or beginning emotional prob-
lems.
For these children, the fol-
lowup to help them includes
after-school day-care activities,
psychiatric consultations as
needed, teacher-parent meetings,
and counselling of the child's
teachers, parents, and others.
The pilot project showed that
children with early emotional
problems who were handled in
this way were doing signifi-
candy better in school several
years later than students whose
problems were detected, but
who did not receive this kind
of special handling.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 4. 1969
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIKES nut
Deaths reported are Mrs. Edna C. Hale, age 77, and Mrs.
Bryan Lax, age 65.
The senior class of Almo High School will present a three
act play entitled "The Eager Miss Beaver" on December 11.
Miss Joaquin Seltzer of Paducah will be guest speaker for
Woman's Day Sunday at the First Christian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. D00 Buxton of Auburn, Ala., spent the holidays
with their parents.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES TILE
Murray Fire Chief William Spencer has accepted the state
chairmanship of the Fire Prevention Committee,
A fire early yesterday caused extensive damage to the Ernest
Jones' home on Miller Avenue.
Almo beat New Concord 53 to 45 and Benton beat Murray
Training School 40 to 25 in basketball games.
The average burley price paid in Kentucky for burley tobacco
dropped as the price paid was $45.67 per hundred.
Bible Thought for Today
But beloved, be not
Is with the Lord as
as one clay. - 11 Peter 3:8
Time is without end
are part of this timeless
Ignorant of this one thing, that one day
a thousand years, and a thousand years
and endless in God's kingdom, and we
eternity.
Tourist promotion
in the Philippines
MANILA (11P)) - The Philip-
pine Board of Travel and the
tourist industry have enlisted
the services of commercial at-
taches, cultural attaches and
press counselors of Philippine
embassies abroad in a tourist
promotion drive.
•
The attaches and counselors
will be given audio-visual kits,
slides, tape recordings, bro-
chures, posters and travelogue
films to "Sell the Philippines"
in their foreigikposts.
To the 'old country'
HELSINKI (CPI) - About
4,300 Americans and Canadians
of Finnish extraction visited Fin-
land during June, July and Au-
gust this yelir and each spent
about $5.80 during the visit,
according to tourist officials.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Thursday, Dec. 4,
the 338th day of 1969 with 27 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1918, President Woodrow
Wilson sailed for France to
attend the peace conference at
Versailles.
In 1942, President Franklin
Roosevelt ordered the liquida-
tion of the Works Progress
Administration, created in 1935
to provide work for the
unemployed.
In 1946, the United Mine
WOrkers of America was fined
$3,5 million for refusing to call
off a 17-day strike.
In 1965, America's Gemini 7
spaceship was hurled into orbit
on a successful 14-day voyage
around the earth. On Dec. 15,
Gemini 7 and Gemini 6 made
their historic rendezvous in
space and orbited the earth
only yards apart.
---
A thought for the day:
President George Washington
said, "There can be no greater
 ,error than to expect or
calculate upon favors from
nation to nation."
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Corpsmen Learn
Homebuilding
SAN N1ARCOS, Tex. (ITI) -
Corpsmen at Gary Joh Corps
Center are building a three-bed-
room split-level dream house-
but no one will ever live in it.
The house is one of eight
projects showing corpsmen the
various stages of homebuilding.
It is the only one of the housing
units which will be completed.
The other units will be dis-
mantled and rebuilt with each
class of corpsmen.
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BONDED ACRYLIC
MIX and MATCH
Gift her this Christina. with
something to wear! Select from
our Mix and Match group.
100% Acrylic. Coachman or
A-line skirt, Flare leg pants in
Red/White/Blue Plaid. Red
Vest, 100% Double Knit Nylon
Turtle Neck Top with bock zip
and elastic cuff. Sizes 10 to
IS.
VIEENDAYS
SUNDAY 1-6
BO% Acetate, 20% Nylon.
Brushed Tricot Gowns with
furrie pile trim. Small, Ms•
dium, Loris. Assorted Colors.
tADIES'
Bonded Acrylic
Plaid Skirts
THE LEDGER & TIMES — ttliAY. KENTUCKY
LADIES'
SKIRT SUIT
666
Bonded Acrylic Plaid 2 piece
skirt suit. Boy jacket, straight
skirt. Sizes 8 to 16. Colors:
It. Blue, It. Green and Sand.
Brushed Tricot
GRANNY GOWN
Furrie Pile Trim
254
Bonded acrylic skirts in A-
line, Wrap and Straight
Line Styles . . Assorted
Plaids. Sizes 5 to 18.
Brushed Tricot
Furrie Pile Trim
80%
Ion
Gown
trim.
Large
Acetate, 20% Ny
Brushed Tricot
with furrie pile
Small, Medium,
Assorted Colors
JR. MISS
Size 9 years to 14 years.
Opaque Panty. Enkosheer
Stretch Nylon. Colors: Cinna-
mon, Hawaii, Coffee, Off
White and Navy.
r \-AC ETATE
Top
Gift her with our
Loomskill Print Turtle
Neck Tops. Assert.
ed Colors. Sizes:
. Small, M•d u
Large.
Ideal for giving or
getting. Styled for
warmth and corn•
fort SO% Acetate,
20% Nylon. Embroi-
dery on Peter Pan
collar, Button Front,
Two Pockets Solid
Colors: Pink and
Compare 5.97
Ladies' Acrylic Cardigan,
Cable Stitch Trim. Sizes.
Small, Medium, large. . . .
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR LAYAWAY AT BIG K
- Air Shopping Center
We gladly exchange or refund any item bouglt at Biq K
MEN'S
PA
Coat Style. BO% Cot-
ton, 20% Polyester. . .
Solid broadcloth with
fully piped trim. As.
*weed Prints. Sizes•
A, S. C. D.
LADIES'
SLACKS
See our selection of Woven
plaid Scotch twist slacks.
Sizes 10 tc 18. Assorted
Colors.
Ready and Four in Hand in a wide
array of colors and patterns to pick
from.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 4, 1969
FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE
DRESS
SHIRT
177
Permanent Press. 210 Count,
65 / 35 Cottcn, Polyester
blends. Spread Collar. Sizes
141/2 to 17. White.
"Clingfree" Half Slip. 100%
Fortrel Polyester. Lace Trim.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.
White.
BOXED PANTIES
$177 per box
100% Acetate Embroidered
floral motifs. 5 pair lovely
briefs in gift box. Sizes 5.
6, 7. Ass*. ted Colors
ACRES OF
FREE PARKING
Save Your Tickets
And Sales Slips
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The problems of
interracial dating
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: When young people date one of a different
race [and I mean "color"I they tend to develop stronger
relationships because they are defensive about the raised
eyebrows and stares that follow them in public.
A child will say to his parents, "If I marry one of
another race, it's MY Ate and MY business!"
This is not quite true, because the parents will have to
bear the stares and raised eyebrows with him.
And if their "great love" miraculously survives the
rejection they are sure to meet on both sides, their children
will have to pay the price of never fully belonging to one
race or the other.
Don't we have the right to speak for our unborn
grandchildren who cattalo+ as yet speak for themselves?
I am sure that if the truth were told, most Oriental and
Negro parents are as much opposed to these mixed
marriages as we Caucasian parents. And where do the
"white" kids get the supreme arrogance to think that other
races have less pride and are better off diluted by Caucasian
blood'
What is wrong with evaluating an individual for his own
worth, but not accepting interracial mairiage as the answer?
ACCUSED OF PREJUDICE
DEAR ACCUSED: Witness the unconventional appear-
ance adopted by so many of our young people today, and Ills
obvious that they aren't as disturbed by raised eyebrows and
stares as their parents.
I, toe, believe that most Oriental and Negro parents
would prefer that their children marry within their own
races. I also think that many of our fine, liberal young whites
go in for interracial marriage in a conscious effort to give
more than lip service to the lofty ideals of "equality and
brotherhood." But many are motivated by the unconscious
desire to have that which has been forbidden by their
parents. And parents who discourage such marriages are
unfairly labeled "bigots."
DEAR ABBY. My husband is in the service and recently
went overseas. Mikis* hi left he always took me to shop at
the Community P. X which was a big saving.
Now that be is gone, a friend of mine is all the time
offering to drive me to the P. X. so I can do my shopping
there. This is a big help as I have two small children and no
car. Now I know why she is so anxious to drive me. She gives
me her "list" and asks me to buy at the P. X. for her,
too. I really didn't want to, but I didn't know how to refuse
her without getting her mad at me, so I did her shopping for
her a few times and she paid me back. Finally. I started
feeling guilty and told her that I couldn't shop for her at the
P. X. anymore. I said if I got caught they could take my card
away. and even fine me. She laughed and said, "Oh, don't be
silly! They could never catch you!"
Abby, what can I do? Buying at the P. X. is a privilege
my husband has earned. [Hers has not I But how can I do
my shopping there and still get out of doing hers?
TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: Tell her that you will not 'hop for
her at the P. X. anymore because it's dishonest! Find other
tramp...tattoo there, and if yes kw the friendship of this
chiseling friend, you haven't lost much.
DEAR ABBY: We have a Tuesday afternoon bridge club,
and the same women have been playing together for a
number of years. I win my share, but this last year I found
that I had been winning less and less. I just happened to
check over the scores and I discovered that one of the girls
has been padding her score, like putting a "one" in front of a
"200" when she added the scores for the day's game.
i am just sick to think that she would do such a thing.
What is the best way to solve this problem without
embarrassing her? NO NAME OR TOWN PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: Tell her privately. Of coarse she'll be
"embarrassed," but the embarrassment will be minimized,
which is more consideration than she deserves.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MSS, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mee. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
te
--
C-b HOME
'SWEET HOME6
X,AGAIN,Ate
The
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new,
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness anti civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2378
Wia I
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World.
A
Miss Kay Pinkley
Honoree At Event
Humphrey Home
Miss Kay Pinkley, December
20th bride-elect of Gary Lyn
Roedemeier, was the honoree at
a luncheon during the Thanks
giving holidays at the home of
Mrs Maurice Humphrey, Hazel
Highway.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. John Ed Scott, Miss
Rose Mary Scott, Miss An n
Griffin, and Mrs. Humphrey
The lovely bride was pre-
sented a corsage of white car
nations. Her mother, Mrs. L. K.
Pinkley, was given a corsage of
yellow carnations.
The bride's table was cover-
ed in white linen and held an
arrangement of yellow daisies
and greenery on an antique
mirror. White wedding bells
hung from the chandelier. Gold
and yellow chrysanthemums
were used throughout the
house.
Twenty guests and the hos-
tesses were served. Out-of-town
guests included Mrs. R. E. Orr
and Miss Mary Ann Orr of
Clarksville and Mrs. Benjic
Humphrey of Lexington.
limn=
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Holland of
Murray are the parents of a
baby son, named Brad Christo-
pher, born on Thursday, Nov-
ember 25, at the Community
Hospital, Mayfield.
Mrs. Holland is the former
Susanne Yates of Mayfield.
• • •
Sp5 and Mrs. Johnny Out-
land, Jr., of Hoek Ban, Holland
are the parents of a baby girl,
Jory Micbele, weighing seven
pounds twelve ounces, born on
Saturday, November 29, at 1:07
p.m. at the Red Cross Hospital
n Den Hags, Holland.
They have one other son,
Johnny, age thirteen months.
The father is on a tour of duty
with the U.S. Signal Corps in
Holland.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Rupert Maynard of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Outland of Clearwater, Fla.
Great grandparents are Mrs
Shanah Frances Wrye and Mrs.
J. W. Outland of Murray and
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark of
Kirksey.
Their address is Sp5 a n d
Mrs. John E. Outland, Jr., 404-
60-9141, Det. 1 Co. A 447 Sig.
Bn., APO New York 09159.
Se.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry York, 826
Coronado Court, Paducah, an-
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
Trad Lee, weighing seven
pounds 1544 ounces, born on
Monday, December 1, at 5:15
a.m, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have another son, Troy,
age seven. The father is em-
ployed by the Texaco Company,
ducah.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. Latus York of Hardin and
Lewis Larkin of Paducah. Rob-
ert Hamm of Jonesboro, ill., is
a great grandfather.
• • •
Twins were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Keys McCuiston of Mur-
ray Route Six on Monday, De-
cember 1, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
DeAnn Michelle, weighing
six pounds 544 ounces, was born
at 1:27 p.m. and her brother,
Darren Madison, weighing six
pounds nine ounces, was born
at 1:30 p.m.
They have two other chil-
dren, Ricky, age ten, and Ton-
y*, age five. The father is em-
ployed by the General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc-
Cuiston of New Concord are
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Kimbro of Murray
Route Five and Mrs. Lydia
Phillips of Murray Route Six
are the great grandparents.
• • •
Suzanne McDougal
Gives Program For
Beta Sigma Phi
The Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi met on Mon-
day, Decomber 1, at seven•thir-
ty o'clock in the evening at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs.
Willard Ails, and the roll was
taken by the secretary, Mrs.
John Hina. Each member an-
swered with a one word defin-
ition of what nature meant to
them.
The pledge ritual was given
for Mrs. Ed Thomas, Mrs. Ellis
Perry, and Mrs. Wallace Park
in. The Ritual of Jewels cere
mony was conducted for Mrs
Bob Hopkins and Miss Patricia
Wiggins. A poem "Are You an
Active Member" was read by
Mrs. Ray Sims
Miss Suzanne McDougal was
in charge of the program "Na
ture". She played a record "The
Sea" and gave a brief descrip
tion of it asking everyone tc
listen for various sounds of
nature.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. John Mikul
cik and Mrs. Ed Thomas.
Those present were Mes
dames Willard Ails, John Emer
son, Wallace Ford, Robert God-
ridge, Nolan Harvey, John Hi-
na, Bob Hopkins, John Mikulcik,
Gerry Reqtaarth, Ray Sims, Ken-
neth Thomas, Dan Wall, Ed
Thomas, Wallace Parkin, and
Ellis Perry; Misses Susanne Mc-
Dougal, Patricia Wiggins, and
Nancy Brown.
• • •
Clark & Chambers
Vows To Be Read
Mrs. Effie Clark, 414 South
11th Street, Mayfield, and Hu-
bert Clark, Mayfield Route Tic.,
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Rhonda Clark,
to David Chambers, son of M7
and Mrs Hulon Chambers of
Farmington Route One.
The couple will be married
December 12 and will reside at
414 South 11th Street, Mayfield.
Mr. J B Burkeen • • Phone 753-1917
Thursday, December 4
The Wranglers Riding Club
will meet at the Calloway
County Court House at seven
p.m. for the election of offic-
ers.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the church with Stella Fut-
rell as the leader.
• • •
The Annual Bell-Ringer bene-
fit card party will be held at
the Woman's Club House at
1:30 p.m. Dessert will be serv-
ed first. Canasta and bridge
may be played. Prises will be
given for high at each table. A
bell ringing will stop the game
at 3:30 p.m. Make reservations
by calling one of the following
Mrs. Lenvel Yates Mrs. Freed
Cotham, Mrs. L C. Hendon
Tickets $1.25 Funds to be used
for community projorts of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ronald Geenens
for a potluck dinner.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the
at 9:30 a. m. with Mrs.
H. Billington as the leader.
• • •
The Immanuel Lutheran Wo
men's Missionary League will
have its Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Marilyn Adams,
1803 Miller, at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
Friday, December 5
The Murray TOPS Club will
have a rummage and bake sale
at the American Legion Hall
from 12 noon to eight p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will close the week of
prayer programs at the church
at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Nature's Pallette Garden
Club will have its Christina
potluck luncheon at the Com-
munity Center at nine a.m. with
Mrs. Ila Douglas and Mrs. R. Q.
Knight as hostesses. Each mem-
ber is to bring a covered dish
and Mrs. S. L Horn will furn-
ish rolls. Mrs. L E. Fisk will
give the lesson on "Decoupage'.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baring
Church will meet at 1:30 pm.
at the church with Mrs. Bessie
Colson as the leader.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet with Mrs. Ann Kelly Dod-
son, 1202 Peggy Ann Drive, at
seven p. m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's
Club House at noon for a pot-
luck dinner. A party will fol-
low. Hosts will be Mr. and Mrs
0. C. McLemore, Bryan Tolley,
Lochie Hart, Goldis Curd, Olive
Hagan, and Donis Haley.
• • e
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at 9:30 a. m. at
the church with Mrs. Ray P.
Moore as the leader.
• • •
Saturday, December 6
A bazaar and bake sale will
be held by the WSCS of the
Dexter - Hardin United Me
tbodist Church at the church
fellowship hall from nine a.m.
to four pm.
• • •
A bake sale will be held by
Kirksey 4-H Club in front of
Belk's downtown and in front
of Big K in the Bel Air Shopp-
ing Center starting at eight
am.
• • •
A Country and Gospel Music
show will be held at the New
Concord School at 7:30 p.m.
with the proceeds to be contri-
buted to a fund for the Bobby
D. Osborn family.
• • •
Mrs. Richard and Mary Broe-
ringmeyer will be hosts for4he
monthly meeting of District 1
Chiorpractie Association at the
Grecian Steak House.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will have a buffet
dinner at the Holiday Inn at
7:30 p.m For reservations con-
tact Mrs. M D. Hassell 753-
5640 by November 90.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a
Christmas bazaar and bake sale
at the home of Mrs. Dossie
Wheatley. 807 Poplar Street,
at nine a.m. Coffee will be serv
or 753-4947
Shawls Appear in Many Of The Designs
For The Spring Collection Showings
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI).— Some
American designers apparently
tad air conditioners in mind
when they put together spring
c)llections.
The season,
hardly seems
time. However
Lions being
scribes in New
normally warm,
shawl-wearing
in many collec-
shown fashion
York there were
gobs of shawls, Some, in the
American designer showings,
were shown over long-sleeved,
high necklined dresses. -
Among such outfits bound to
be appreciated by a woman in
a room made nearly frigid by
an air conditioner was a mini-
skirted costume in the Oscar de
la Rents collection,
Except for the short skirt this
could have been a Victorian
dress. Long sleeves were puffed
at the shoulder, high neckline
was ultra modest, shawl was
fringed. Adding to the old-
fashioned touches were ruffles
around neckline and hemline,
Women Look Like Women
Apparently more inan air-
conditioners were to be credited
in this swing to the covered
look,
The clothes that in fashion
lingo "make women look like
women" apparently add up to a
backlash at unisex togs, and
especially the pants suits which
permeated many collections
last time around.
Highlights of other designer
collections at the week-long
fashion event:
— Cardinali's spring parade
began with trim little cardigan
suits and dresses in geometric
floral prints on white imported
cotton, coupled with deep color
crepback satin blouses, Next
came cotton coatdresses with
"popcorn pockets" all the way
to the hemline and trimmed
with white leather buttons and
braided belts. Magnolia side-
wraps followed, iced with wide,
notched white collars and rolled
cuffs.
Shows Feminine Line
—Cell Chapman showed a
oft, entirely feminine line,
There were easy skirts and a
choice of silhouettes from the
popular skimmer to the newer
defined and belted waistline.
—David Kidd, designing for
Marquise, came up with
Church WSCS will meet at the Ioutstanding dress and jacket
church at seven y m, costumes and in costumes
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will have a dinner at the
Community Center at six p.m.
ed.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its pre-Christmas party at
the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
Each woman is to bring a pie
and drinks will be furnished by
the chapter. Men's and ladies'
gifts will be exchanged.
• • •
Boy Scout Troop 77 will hold
its newspaper drive and any-
one having old newspapers to
Donate is asked to call the First
Christian Church 753-3824 to
leave youi name and address.
• • •
Sunday, December 7
Woods Women's Dormitory.
tali, will have annual Christ-
nuts open house from three to
five p.m.
• • •
Monday, December
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
Christmas buffet at the Colon-
ial House Smorgasbord from
4:30 to 7:00 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
lin. Robert Hendon, 909 Wald-
r)p Drive, for a Christmas din-
rer at six p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant* Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ellis Paschall
10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Olga Freeman as guest speak-
er. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Roy Starks, Edward Shroat,
William Pinkston, and George
Ligon Members are to bring
gifts for Western State Hospi-
tal.
• • •
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas party for
their children. Hostesses are
Mesdames Allen Russell, Clegg
Austin, Donald Henry, Dolores
Warner, Buddy Valentine,
James Claypool, and Robert V
Johnson.
• • •
Tuesday, December 9
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honor society,
MSU, will have a Christmas ba-
zaar from one to five p.m. in
the lobby of the Applied Scl.-
ence building.
Lightweight fabrics need a
lightweight button. Heavy
fabrics cant-, support heavier
buttons. Choose a button color
to accent a color from the fabric
fiesIgn.
During the,Chhstmas buying
season, November and
December, about six out of
every 10 adults buy toys.
teaming textured or patterned
coats over supersoft silk
dresses. The jackets were
mostly short, with smallness
emphasized by a high contrast-
ing belt, and had an interesting
design-on-design created by the
use of four pockets placed to
give added interest. ,
— Leo Narducci called his
collection the "no season"
collection, eliminating the word
spring. It was full of clothes
designed for all seasons.
Sample: A dinner suit consist-
ing of a wrapped kimono type
cardigan with loose, floppy
trousers, Another any season
ensemble for evening included
a tri-leveled jacket, mid-calf
Lank dress, and trousers,
Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority Meets At
The Holiday Inn
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity of the Woodmen of the
World met for its regular meet-
ing on Tuesday. November 24,
at seven o'clock in the even-
ing at the Holiday Inn.
After the dinner a short bus-
iness meeting was held with
Mrs. Glenda Smith, president,
presiding. A 'committee com-
posed of Carolyn Parks, Jean
Richerson, and Jackie Thomp-
son was appointed to make
plans for the Christmas party
to be held December 16 at
seven p.m. in the home of Mrs
Smith. There will be a gift ex-
change and secret sisters will
be revealed.
An American flag was pros
Jested by the president to Mrs.
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Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones Honored
n 25th Wedding Anniversary
The children, grandchildren,
and great grandchildren of
Dave and Ola Parks gathered
together Sunday, November 30,
at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Madison Jones, Hazel Road, in
celebration of their 25th wedd-
ing anniversary.
Mrs. Jones is the former Za-
ra Parks, daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parks. Mr.
Jones is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Jones. They
were married November 28,
1944 at the home of C. W. Law-
rence, Mayfield. Their attend-
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Car-
nell Wells and Mr. and Mrs.
Loyd Wilkinson.
The family started the day by
attending services at the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church
where their maternal grand-
father, Josephus Outland, was
minister from 1890 to 1898.
After church services, the
family went to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jones where they
were served cake and punch
from a table set with a three-
tiered wedding cake as the cen-
terpiece and other assorted
cakes. After refreshments the
guests of honor opened their
gifts which were all of silver.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Caleb Parks, Mr. and Mrs
0. B. Turnbow and children
Butch, Patti, and Laurie, Mr
and Mrs. Ted Barnett and chil-
dren, Jay and Jeff, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Moore and children,
Barry, Debbie, and Robert, ail
of Louisville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Parks and children, Ja-
mie and Jana, of Charlotte,
North Carolina.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Wilkinson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carnell Wells of Mur-
ray; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Out-
land, Cynthia, Joan and her
fiance, Ronnie Elrod, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Smith, Vivian Leigh,
Christmas Party Is
Held Tuesday By
Delta Department
Members of the Delta Depart-
mein of the Murray Woman's
Club met at the club house,
Tuesday evening, December 2,
for their annual Christmas par-
ty. The house was festive in
appearance with its gay Yule-
tide decorations and brightly
trimmed Christmas tree.
The chairman, Mrs. J. D. Ray-
burn, conducted a short bus-
iness period and wecomed two
new members, Mrs. Raymond
Dixon and Mis.,Stanford Hend-
rickson Members were remind-
ed of the sale of cook books and
place mats and were urged to
save and collect General Mills
food stamps which will be used
in purchasing a machine for
the treatment of kidney di.eas-
es.
The true meaning and spirit
of Christmas was emphasized n
the devotion given by Mrs. Har-
ry I. Sledd, the chaplain, who
read "The Infant Christ", by
Grace Noll Crowell.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson of the pro-
gram committee presented Mrs.
J. I. Hosick, who gave the pro-
gram. She impressively read a
Christmas story,. "The Empty
Cup" by Opal Minius.
A party plate was served
from the attractive table which
further developed the Christ-
mas motif. Hostesses were Dr.
Mary Elizabeth Bell, Mrs. He-
len Q. Bennett, Mrs. William B.
Britton, Miss Clara Eagle, Miss
Ruble Smith and Mrs. Edd Glo-
ver.
Joyce Morrison and Mrs. San-
dy Shapiro who accepted on
behalf of the Murray School of
Practical Nursing.
The door prize from the In-
ternational Gift House was won
by Carolyn Parks.
Members present were Jackie
Thompson, Carolyn Parks, Lo-
retta Jobs, Carolyn Fletcher
Jean Richerson, Glenda Smith,
Anna Laura Farris, and Jeannie
Lamb. Visitors were Joyce Mor-
rison and Sandy Shapiro,
TAXES ARE NOV DUE
PAY YOUR COUNTY AND STATE TAXES
NOW WITH NO PENALTY
PAY NOW TO AVOID THE RUSH!
If Not Paid By January 1, 1970
YOU PAY 2c-L PENALTY
If Not Paid By February 1, 1970
YOU PAY 6% PENALTY
Fannie Stubblefield,
Sheriff,
Calloway County
and Ken, Mrs. C. W. Patterson,
all of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Outland
and children, Jeff and Jenese,
of Hazel; Mr. and Mrs. Rude.l
Parks and daughter, Marilyn,
of Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Pur-
dom Parks of Louisville; Mr
and Mrs. Charles Turnbow and
Bain. of Murray.
Cousins and friends calling
in the afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Carmon Parks, Mrs. Zora
Outland, and Buddy Humphreys,
all of Murray.
All family members were pre-
sent with the exception of Mr
and Mrs. Allen Jones of De
troit, Mich., who were unable
to attend because of illness and
C. W. Patterson who is serv-
ing with the National Guard In
South Carolina.
• • •
Cottage Grove
Couple Honored On
56th Anniversary
Sunday, November 30, was a
happy occasion for Mr. and Mrs
Jim McWherter, of Cottage
Grove, Rt. 1, the date of their 56th
wedding anniversary.
At noon they were surprised by
their three daughters, when they
arrived with all kinds of good
eats. Mr. and Mrs. McWherter
had talked to their children who
said they would be out in the
afternoon, so the happy gathering
and delicious meal were a
complete surpriae.
Present for the surprise dinner
were: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wood,
and daughter, Danna, of Cottage
Grove Rt. 1 and their daughter,
Mrs. Mike King and Mr. King of
Paris; Mrs. Lera Mae (Red)
Glover, Paris, Rt. 3; Mrs. Edith
Lindsey, Paris Rt. 1; and son
Gary Mack, a student at the
University of Tennessee Martin.
In addition to the dinner they also
brought their parents* nice gifts
The anniversary cake was
decorated with "Happy An-
niversary, Mom and Dad, 56
years." Pictures were made
during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. McWherter
received many gifts and cards
from firneds and relatives and
several phoned and came out on
Saturday who would be unable to
see them Sunday.
They were also honored on the
radio Sunday, with a special
program dedicated to them on bis
happy occasion.
Long
Life
WHIPPING
CREAM
Keeps six to eight
weeks on the shelf.
Keeps better if refrigerated.
This enables you to get
whipping cream weeks a-
head for the time when you
may need it.
Foil Lined Carton
The colder you whip it, the
saetter results you get. Chill
the bowl and the whipping
cream, but do not freeze.
BUY AND STORE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE
Ryan Milk
Company
Grade "A" Division
PIM rim"
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Tuition Gap Is Putting A
Strain On Private Colleges
United Press International
With the cost of providing
higher education skyrocketing,
the gap between the tuition
charged at state financed
universities and privately fin-
anced schools has widened
rapidly. As a result, the
percentage of the nation's
college students enrolled at
private colleges has declined
each year since1964.
What does that mean ulti-
mately? Dr. Minor Upton,
president of Beloit College, is
convinced that in 10 to 20 years
there will be a government
monopoly on higher education
In every state unless a different
method of financing is adopted.
He believes the privately
financed liberal arts colleges
will fall financially and, rather
than close their doors, will be
absorbed by state college and
university systems. The univer-
sities of Pittsburgh, Houston
and Buffalo already have gone
that route.
High Cost
In Wisconsin, where Beloit is
located, the state-supported
University of Wisconsin charges
tuition and fees of about $450 a
year. The state's privately
financed colleges must charge
about $2,000 to $2,200 to meet
their costs, Upton said.
"You have to have a
remarkably differentiated pro-
duct to get people to pay the
differential," he said.
The Beloit president believes
that the privately financed and
controlled colleges should be
saved to preserve diversity and
freedom of choice of education-
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)—The
stock market opened lower
Thursday in moderate turnover.
With the Dow Jones industrial
average now under the 800 line,
Long regarded as a major
support area, analysts won-
dered whether the market can
muster enough support for a
br eatthrough On the upside.
They noted that the news
background has been decidedly
bearish, but they also said a
technical rebound was overdue.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwicle indicator
showed a loss of 0.46 per cent
on 323 issues traded. There
were 166 declines and 55
advances. The DJIA, which
reflects movement in 30 select-
ed blue chips, was off about a
point.
Walter Kid& eased 1/4 to 51,
while Dana Corp, lost a full
point to 22½. Dynamics Corp,
of America was down le at
10%, Benguet 14 to 12%, and
Minnesota Mining 15,8 to 1111,4.
Johns-Manville eased 1/2 to
31/2, Kennecott Copper 1,8 to
431/2, and Sears, Roebuck
to 65.
In the steel group, U.S. Steel
dipped le to 34'/z and Jones &
Laughlin % to 155,8. Armco rose
1,4 to 261,4. Republic lost 1,2 to
34¼.
Among the oils. Standard of
Ohio was unchanged at 941/ as
was Cities Service at 4014. (AO
gave up 1 8 to 287,8. Jersey
Standard was steady at 60%.
In the automotive group,
Chrysler was unchanged at
351/2 Ford picked up 1,4 to 41¼.
American Motors gained Y8 to
9%. General Motors eased % to
691/2
Sperry Rand lost I/8 to 431/2
litton 1/2 to 481/2 . Westinghouse
and RCA were unchanged at
571 8 and 38%, respectively.
International Telephone eased
1/2 to 551/2. American Telephone
was off % to 50'/.
4 (
al opportunity— an alternative
to the bland homogeneity o&the
huge state systems in whi4-4he
undergraduate student etil
often is the forgotteeeetnan.
Upton says the way to
achieve this is through state
support of individual students
rather than institutions. That
way, the subsidized student can
select the college or university
that best fits his educational
objectives, not have his decision
be based largely on financial
consideratins.
Means Test Asked
Further, the Beloit president
urges that a means test be
applied to the state student
subsidies. "Instead of giving
money to people who can pay,
give it to those who do not have
It. When you subsidize every-
body equally, as you do by
supporting state institutions,
you're giving money to million-
aires sons as well as those who
can't afford college," he said.
Another economy of subsidiz-
ing students would be better
utilization of resources: such a
plan should ease the need for
rapid expansion of overpopulat-
ed state schools while there ar
empty seats at privately
financed schools.
Upton thinks student subsi-
dies should apply only to
tuition, not extending to room
and board, and should only
cover the costs of instruction.
The states still would finance
the capital assets of state'
supported schools.
Changes Announced
In Opening Of
Dinner Theatre
Ken-Bar Resort Dinner The-
atre has announced a change
in its scheduled opening date
for the Winter-Spring season.
Because of certain remodeling
being undertaken, The Owl and
the Pussycat, by Bill Manhoff,
will now open on December 19
1969, rather than the Decem-
ber 5 as previously announced.
The season will then run as
originally scheduled for twen-
ty-four weeks with a new show
each four weeks.
The -five remaining produc-
tions will be selected from the
following list: Barefoot ln The
Park, Under The Yuni Yura
Tree, The Subject Was Roses,
Two For The Seesaw, Spoon
River Anthology, The Marriage-
Go-Round, Irma La Douce, The
Knack, The Only Game In Town.
Suddenly Last Summer with
The American Dream, and Any
Wednesday.
Reservations are available and
may be made by calling the
theatre in Gilbertsville, (502)
382-8321. Dinner is served at
7:90 p.m. and curtain time is
at 8:30 p.m.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service, Dec. 4, 1999 Kentu-dry
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Sta.
dons.
Receipts 1,392 Heed, Barrows
and Gilts, Steady; Sows, Steady
to 260 Lower.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $2f7.00-27.60;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $26.50-27.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $26 A)0-20.60;
US 9-4 260-2190 the $26.76-26.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 2'70-300 Us $21-29-=-25;
US 1-3 300-860 Jibs $2025-2125;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs 419-50-20-W
Glue produced by barnacles
has twice the strength of any
commerical glue now on the
market, says the National Geo-
graphic.
Mrs. Cloys
(Continued Front Pegs 11
Melvin, Thomas Lee Melvin,
Ronald Ray Melvin, Patricia
Lynn Melvin, and Anthony B.
Cloys.
Also surviving are six sisters,
Mrs. Wattye McClain and Mrs.
rile (Ruby) Drew of Padu-
cah, Mrs. Rolla Massey, Mrs.
Herschel (Artancee) Barclay,
and Mrs. W. H. (Margline) By-
asses, all of Clinton, end Mrs.
Thomas (Anna Laura) King of
Warren, Mich.; three brothers,
Muncie and Fred Stone of Clin-
ton and James Stone of Murray
Route One.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p. m. at the
Coldwater Church of Christ
with Venn Fortner and John
Hoover officiating.
Pallbearers will be Landon
Carr, Bobby Morris, Cloys Os-
born, Bill Williams, Charles
Sims, and Thomas Smith
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Letter To Editor
Dear. Mr. Williams:
"Do your own thing", "Do
your own Thing" . . . that is
the cry of our youth today. And
justifiably so, In many cases.
Thus, our generation gap . .
(or is t a communication gap)
gets wider and wider. This is
certainly no new "gap" although
the "lingo" may be different.
But, I AM writing and excit-
ed about what may be a new
outlook on the communication
gap in Calloway County. Eleven
students at Murray State Uni-
versity have been concerned a-
bout communication. Concern-
ed enough to spend many hours
(48— per student) to talk with
every child enrolled in Callo-
way County Elementary Schools
These students not only talked
with, but listened to each child,
and with trained ears to pick
up any speech problem that
would make any child "differ-
ent". Each child then was given
an individual hearing test to
be sure that he heard normal-
ly. Any child who failed either
or both tests was then re-tested
two to three weeks later.
These seniors in speech and
hearing therapy are all young
enough and yet old enough to
be in the "hippie" group. Most
of the teachers, principals, bus
drivers, lunchroom cooks, secre-
taries were in the "over thirty
crowd". And yet, you know, I
actually saw these two differ-
ent groups communicating. Last
night, I knew they had com-
municated when I read that
Calloway County had hired a
speech therapist.
We, m?mbers of the speech
and hearing faculty at MSU,
are delighted that our service
somehow contributed to the em-
ployment of a competent ther-
apist for our cianty children
But isn't it a shame that the
-hippies" and the "yippies" and
the striking school teachers
make the front page news stor-
ies' In Murray, our teachers
opened their classroom doors
to our students. They opened
their minds to our student's
mecial training and they open-
ed their hearts to our student's
eagerness and concern to help
the speech handicapped young-
sters in their classrooms.
Communication gap''? Yes,
it's there as it has always been,
but you know in Murray the
future looks good. And because
It does, we thank Mr. William
Miller, Mrs. Lucille Ross, RN,"
every school principal, teacher,
employee and child at Almo,
Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey, Lynn
Grove, and New Concord.
And, we thank the Board of
Education for adding the cru-
cial link in Calloway County's
communication gap: a qualified
speech therapist
Hospital Report
ADULTS 104
NURSERY 8
DECEMBER 2, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Miss Rebecca Dublin, 203 Sou-
th 12th, Murray,. Mrs. Wanda
Johnson, Box 591/2Rte. 5, Mur-
ray; Albert Edmondson, Rte. 5,
Murray; Samuel Horwitz, 109
15th Queens Bl. Forest Hills,
N.Y.; Mrs. Nancy Fox, Dexter;
Mrs. Willie Turner, Rte. 5, Mu-
rray; Master Marlin Blane, Rte,
2, Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Nancy
Hendley, Rte, 7, Murray; Mrs.
Oma Outland, 1411 Sycamore,
Murray; William Hall, Rte. 1,
Mayfield; Baby Girl Birdsong,
Rte. 6, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Paul Bailey, Rte. 2, Murray;
Harold Scarborough, Box 174,
West Olive Ste Murray; Robert
Hornsby, 813 Olive St., Mur-
ray; Miss Belinda Compton, Rte.
1, Dover, Tennessee; Mrs. Deb-
orah Houston, 414 S. 8th, Murr-
ay; Mrs. Doris Gibson, Rte, 5,
Murray ; Mrs. Louise Weather-
ly, 1312 Olive, Benton; Mrs.
Maggie Kirks, Rte. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Annie Robertson, 1510 Park
Lane Drive, Murray; Mrs. Nancy
Donelson, Rte. 6, Murray,
Jesse H. Holley
(Continued From Page 1)
Friday at 11 a.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home.
Burial will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery in Henry Coun-
ty, Tenn., with the arrange
meats by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Chancesfor
(Continued From Page One)
ed up to defeat a Republican_
substitute by Sen. Charles 11
Percy, R-111 , which would have
raised the personal exemption
to $750 by 1973.
In a second action, the Seri
ate trAnmed the tax reforms by
voting to retain the 7 per cent
investment tax credit for the
first $20.000 of investment in
plant expansion or moderniza-
tion. The administration eager-
ly wanted the tax credit re-
pealed.
Approval of that move, pro-
posed by Sen. Vance Hartke,
Dind.e would cost the govern-
ment $720 million, more than
one-tenth of the $6.9 billion
worth of tax reforms in the bill.
Hartke said it would help small
business.
-Women's Society At
MSU Plans Buffet
A Christmas buffet will be
held by the Murray State Uni-
versity Women's Society on
Monday, December 8, at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Hours of the dinner will be
from 430 to seven p.m. This is
for all members and their hus-
bands or guests, according to
Miss Lillian Tate, president of
the society. Music will be furn-
ished throughout t!-• evening.
Miss Ann Can- is c...iirman of
he committee for this spec,
al buffet. Mrs. Charles Homra
is the general social chairman
Karen Mathis
(Continued From Pe9e One)
collect money for Karen Mathis
of Benton who is to have a
kidney transplant.
The members of Gamma Be-
ta Phi collected $427.18, and
they wouid like to thank all of
those who donated to the pro-
ject.
Over $20,000 has been collect-
ed through various drives and
organizations for Miss Mathis,
who is now in Colorado await-
ing the operation.
Gamma Beta Phi is a college
honor society for former mem-
bers of Beta Club and Nation-
al Honor Society. The Society
stresses scholarship, character,
and service.
The eyes of the pronghorn
antelope protrude from the sides
of its head so it can scan a
wide area without moving its
head.
* * *
Massachusetts ranks 45th a-
mong the states in size.
Tennessee Woman
Still Is Missing
MARTIN, Tenn., Dec. 3—A 25-
year-old mother of four has been
missing from her home in Mar-
tin, since Nov. 15, and a $100
reliant is being offered for any-
c who can provide intorma-
doe as to bes whereabouts.
Mrs. Harold (Mary) Chamber-
lain had gone out to invite neigh-
bors in for cake on that date,
which was her birthday. She
never returned and is believed
to have been kidnapped.
When last seen, she was wear-
ing a green, yellow and red
sweater with pink slacks and no
coat. She had no identification.
Since Nov. 15, there has been
no trace of her, but it is believed
that she was taken across the
state line into Kentucky.
Anyone who can provide tia.y
information as to her possible
whereabouts please notify the
police department or call her
husband, Ranee! Chamberlain in
Martin, phone 901-587-8525.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Murray State University's
chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi,
national home economics honor
society, will hold a Christmas
Bazaar Tuesday, December 9,
from 1-5 p.m. in the lobby of
the Applied Science Building.
All of the articles for sale were
made by members of the organ-
ization and include candle hold-
ers, aprons, scarves, mittens,
baby booties, cannister sets, pic-
tures, and other useful articles.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
The University of Iowa was
the first in the United States
to accept creative work as a
thesis for an advanced degree
in the fine arts.
Sincerely yours,
Miss Barbara F. Harrod
Assistant Professor
Know Someone Born In 1879?
Your friends at your local Federal Savings and Loan Branch wonder if you know of a
Calloway Countian 90 years of age. Our parent Federal Savings and Loan Association
would like to share Its 90th Anniversary with this 90-year-old person. Complete and 'mail
the coupon below to us. We have a gift for this person.
Name of 90 Year-Old Person
Address Phone
MURRAY BRANCH
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
304 East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
ISMUMMUMMUIRAMMILISIRrillailLITIU
COAST GUARDSMEN RESCUED FROM HIGH WAVES Nineteen U.S. coast Guardsmen who
spent more than 24 hours on a rooftop white 50-fiAt-high waves swamped the tiny Islandaro r. 'wiled by helicopter circled' tram the French-Frigate Shoals. Tern Island. Hawali
J06
• 1 1.^. 0225! WI)
PORTA
COLOR*TV
• COLOR PURIFIER MAKES
IT TRULY PORTABLE:
• "MAGIC MEMORY\
COLOR CONTROLS
Only 19995
•
dea4ee-1.e .
THE MAGIC OF COLOR
COLOR TV
1* Scottsdale
REALMFUL. CONTOIPORANY STYUNG
• "METER Tuning
GUIDE" Tuning • "LTA-VIEW"
1-COLOR- • Big. .. 295 sq. in.
..e.- MIILEIMR'e Picture
Controls ' t' • 11 Renso•e Centro!
..• Automatic-Fine
the perfect gift for...
everybody's Brother, Sister,
Grandmaw, Grandpaw, Aunt.
• Big 23" diagonal picture,
295 square inch viewing
area
• AFC .. . automatic fine
tuning control
• INSTA-COLOR
• Elegantly styled custom
contaol center
• Slide rule tuning—UHF
• "Touch-Bar" power
tuning
• Color-minder controls
37 lbs. of Big
COLOR TV iz
121
102 square Inc picture
• Built-in dipole telescoping 4-4
antenna
Rugged, easy to clean
polystyrene cabinet with sage".4
green textured finish
-4t:(
TOP PERFORMANCE •X
CUSTOM FEATURES iz
The $
11995Designer
• 125 sq. inches of Viewing
Pleasure, 15 Diagonal
Measurement
• Monopole Antenna for VHF,
Loop Antenna for UHF
Rectption
• Polyaligicene,Cabinet With
Beautiful Woodgrain Finish
NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 00 MONTHS TO PAY.1
C-O• R
ES: IIN
Yi
•
IT'S UNE SENA AT T141111noviss •
, OR YOUR NOWT BACIIl
•
Here's the Complete Offer:
Buy your General Electric Color TV from a par-
ticipating dealer and give it normal care If you
are not completely satisfied, bring your Guar-
antee Certificate to the dealer from whom you
purchased the set within thIrty davi, He will
take back the set and refund your money
This oiler applies to purchases prior to January 1, 1970
COLOR TV
We Icpberley
illiALMFuL CON'EMPORMay S,r1.11,03
• Big 23" diagonal picture
to 
295 square inch viewing
area
•Pre-set fine tuning, VHF
• Color-minder controls
INSTA-COLOR
S469 95
COLOR ON A CART...
81G 
-x
23"
DIRPRRI
Picture Sire
• Big screen viewing pleasure (23" diagonal; 29-,
square inches).
• Preset fine tuning on VHF channels
* * * * * * * * * * t.1:'`'-es;c-'4"7 
Ph 753-5617 LIMEY 210 E. Main Street
4".
MPOINIRIMIUMPANNIMORVIURURUROMORINKIRM/RUIRZIOMIEWORNAIIMIR. 11111111111110011111/111
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Murray High
Opens Cage
Season Friday
The Murray High Tigers will
open their 1969-70 basketball se-
ason this Friday night against
Fancy Farm. The B-Team game
will begin at 6:45 with the varsity
game following immediately.
Coach Bob Toon, assisted by
Coach Jerry Shelton, has 24 boys
on the squad this year. "If they
continue to work hard, we'll have
a good season," said Coach Toon.
Seniors on the team include:
Albert Scott, Allen Hudspeth, Pat
Lamb, Bob Ward, and Tripp Will-
iams;
Juniors are Steve Hale, David
Alexander, Rickey Jones, Allan
Weatherly, Johnny Williams, Ch-
arles Gibbs and Dayton Lasater.
Sophomores on the squad are
Porter McCuiston, Dan Luther,
Monty Cathey, Dennis Lane, Bru-
ce Scott, Jimmy Brantley, Joe
Friday, Randy Grogan, David Hu-
ghes, Thurman Foster, Bill Wild-
er and John Engle.
Admission for the game will be
50c for students and 75c for adul-
ts.
Oakland Gets
Felipe Alou
From Atlanta
By JOHN G. GRIFFLN
UPI Sports Editor
MIAMI BEACH (UPI)— Char-
lie O. (for owner) Finley, never
backward about coming for-
ward and speaking his mind,
put into words today what some
of the others involved in the
first big trade of the winter
baseball meetings were think-
ing: "Maybe now we can win
the pennant"
Finley's Oakland A's latched
on to a key man Wednesday
when they snared veteran
outfielder Felipe Alou from the
Atlanta Braves in exchange for
promising but sorearmed pitch-
er Jim Nash.
Pacers Hold Lead
By United Press International
Both the Kentucky Colonels
and the Miami Floridians put
pressure on Indiana Wednesday
night, but the Pacers main-
tained their two-game lead in
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation's Eastern Division by
winning their 16th game in 19
outings.
Kentucky temporarily tight-
ened the division race to 11/2
games by blasting Dallas, 123.-
109, in the first game of a
doubleheader in Indianapolis,
then the Pacers took the floor
and survived a second-half
Floridian rally for a 126-117
victory.
Indiana rolled to a 22-point
lead midway through the third
quarter before Miami closed
the gap to 118-115 with 1:57
remaining, but the Pacers'
balanced scoring attack pre-
vailed.
Mel Daniels led the Pacers
with 23 points, followed by
oger Brown with 22,, and Bob
etolicky, r red utewis and Art
Becker with 20 apiece.
Guards Darel Carrier and
Louis Dampier scored 34 and 27
ints, respectively, to carry
Kentucky, which trailed 59-58 at
airtime but put the Chaparrals
way with a torrid second half.
In other ABA action, New
ork downed Los Angeles, 108-
97 and Washington defeated
eaver, 99-87.
Levern Tart, who finished
th 25 points, and Sonny Dove,
o scored 22, ignited a fourth-
eriod rally which carried New
ork to victory and Washington
oiled to its fourth straight win
d Gary Bradds' 20 points.
In other deals, as the trading
jogjam broke at the meetings,
the world champion New York
Mets patched their problem at
third base by getting Joe Foy
from the Kansas City Royals in
exchange for two players and
the Montreal Expos swung their
second deal of the week by
getting pitcher Joe Sparma
from Detroit for pitcher Jerry
Robertson.
The Alou-Nash deal could be
the big one.
The sudden splurge of trading
news stole the spotlight on the
opening day of the major
league conclave after four days
of minor league sessions which
produced lots of talk and little
action.
But the stage is set for
important work by the big
league moguls.
First is the matter of
returning the All-Star player
vote to the fans. The players
have been voting for the
starting lineup since 1956, but
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn says
be is "quite confident" the fans
will get back the vote for the
1970 game. The big problem is
handling the vote tally and
Kuhn thinks a "device" is being
worked out to do that.
For .another, an important
report on relations with the
players is due Thursday. The
owners fear another near
"strike" like last spring's. And
Saturday comes the report of
the committee drawing up
plans to revamp the entire
governing structure of the
game.
COACH TAKES ISSUE
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!).—
Coach Frank McGuire of South
Carolina took issue Wednesday
at the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence ruling that the ACC
tournament winner is the
league champion. McGuire be-
lieves the ACC team with the
best regular season record
should win the title.
ft
NAMED CAPTAIN
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI)--
Defensive tackle Ken Wyrick of
Knoxville, Tenn., has been
named captain of the 1970
Army football typin The
Cadets closed oat the. 1969
season last Saturday with a 2 -
victory over Navy.
I I
Rangers Tie Chicago
By MARTIN LAM-1
UPI Sports Writer
When league president
Clarence Campbell spoke of his
aim to add new cities to NHL
In the next few years, one of
the first questions he was asked
was where all the players
would come from.
"You needn't worry about
players," Campbell responded.
"Last year there was an
excellent crop of rookies in the
National League, and we expect
this trend to continue."
Campbell seems to be on safe
ground for this season, at least,
and three of the more
promising freshmen figured
prominently in NHL action
Wednesday night.
Billy Fairbairn the leading
rookie scorer so far this season,
collected his 22nd point with a
goal to help the New York
Rangers gain a 3-3 tie with the
Chicago Black Hawks. And the
only reason New York didn't
win was because of the
outstanding work of Chicago
rookie Tony Esposito, the most
effective goaltender in the NHL
and the shutout leader.
Esposito, picked up from
Montreal in the draft last
summer
' 
turned back 37
Ranger shots.
Michel Briere, a 20-year-old
Pittsburgh rookie, scored the
deciding goal in the Penguins'
2-1 victory over the Detroit Red
Wings. Briere is the second
leading scorer among first-year
men with 11 points.
In other NHL action Wednes-
day night. Ray Cullen scored a
three-goal hat trick to help the
Minnesota North Stars gain a 5-
5 tie with the Toronto Maple
Leafs, the St. Louis Blues beat
the Oakland Seals, 3-1, and the
Philadelphia Flyers walloped
the Los Angeles Kings, 7-1,
behind another hat trick by Jim
otuason.
Consecutive goals by Dave
Keen, Jim Dorey and Ron Ellis
rovided Toronto with a 5-6
ead in the third period but
ullen evened it with only 2:16
to play on his third goal of the
evening, this one coming on a
er play.
Phil Goyette, Red Berenson
and Frank St. Marseille were
e St. Louis marksmen against
and as the Blues boosted
eir West Division lead to
seven points over Minnesota and
Pittsburgh.
Simon Nolet, recalled from
Auebec earlier in the day,
•Aded two goals for Philadel-
;hia in its onslaught against the
Kings, who have won only one
d tied one of their last 12
Is S
mes.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since IBM
Murray Marble
Works
IllUILDERs OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St 753 2512
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Racers Play
Here Tonight
By Joe Tom Erwin
Having opened their season
by smashing Tennessee Wesley-
an 83-51, the Murray State Rac-
ers will play California River-
side at Murray Thursday night
and then take a tough road trip
to Caaisius and Seton Hall over
the weekend.
Racer Coach Cal Luther call-
ed the game with Tennessee We-
sleyan a typical opener with lots
of ballhandling errors but said
he was reasonably well pleased
with the overall performance.
"Our defense was consistently
good," Luther said, "and our
whole game picked up in the sec-
ond half"
The Racers led by only 31-24
at halftime, but a flurry of goals
by Jim Young and Hector Bloo-
det early in the second half soon
put the game out of reach. Bloo-
det led the Murray scoring with
21 points, Claude Virden had 19,
and Young 17, One of the bright-
est parts of the Murray perfor-
mance was the rebounding of
center Ron Johnson who pulled
down 16, several of which led to
Racer fast breaks. Murray won
the battle of the boards 49-33,
The Murray defense was so
tenacious that Wesleyan had sc-
ored only 35 points with 8 min-
utes left in the game, when Lu-
ther began to empty the Racer
bench. That bench of Gary Stew
erson, Gary Wilson, Ron Willia-
ms, and Bill Mancini, also was
praised by Luther. Co-captain
Don Funneman, the defensive
leader, was credited by Luther
with much of the team's defen-
sive excellence.
Although California Riverside
has a new coach and only two 
players back from last year, the
Highlanders are being touted as
a strong contender for the Calif-
ornia Collegiate Conference ch-
ampionship because of eight jun-
ior college transfers. Two of the
transfers, 6-3 guard Mike Wash-
ington, and 6-6 forward Hower*.
Lee, were considered the
two junior college players on the
coast last season.
The Highlanders are coached
by former UCLA star Freddie
Goss and Luther says he ex-
pects to see the Highlanders
use the UCLA offense and press-
ing defense throughout the game.
"The idea of playing against
a full-court press this early in
the season really scares me,"
Luther said.
The Highlanders opened their
season Tuesday night with San
Diego State, Following their
game with Murray, they will
play the University of Louisville
and Western Kentucky.
The Murray freshmen, who
romped to an 87-54 vtin over
Lambuth Monday night, will play
Brescia in a prelim to the Mur-
ray-Riverside game at 5:30. The
Varsity game will begin at 730.
Forward Les Taylor led the frosh
In their opening victory with 24
points. Guard Ken Griffin had
19 and forward Fred Towns 17.
PORTS
DANNY THOMAS
GOLF CLASSIC
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
Fore more information about
By United Press International
Kentucky State 97
Bellarmine 85
OPENS TODAY Central State OTh°hio 733 M°"
Tonight's Games
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI)— I
Ailing Arnold Palmer is the
sentimental favorite, but the
real battle in today's opening
round of the $125,000 Danny
Thomas golf classic could be
between Dave Hill and Frank
Beard.
Beard leads Hill by $9,000
going into this 1969 PGA finale
in total earnings. The $25,000
first prize here could determine
the final king of that dollar.
Palmer, winner of last week's
Heritage Classic at Hilton
Head, S.C., makes no secret of
the fact he would "like to win
two straight.
"With the victory behind me,
I'm less bothered mentally and
I am able to go out now with
more confidence that I've had
in quite some time," Palmer
said.
Missing from the tourney at
the Diplomat Hotel course will
be Jack Nicklaus, who is
resting for the Argentine
Masters, and Lee Trevino, who
went home to Texas to care for
his seriously-ill son.
The score in this first annual
tourney is expected to be well
below par.
During a pro-am match+
Wednesday, 28 players broke
par. The winner was yoee
Larry Hinson, who fired
sizzling seven-under 65 to earti
a check for $750.
Five other golfers - Dave Ha.
gas, Orville Moody, George
Archer, Bert Yancey and
Charles Siffor d— all car
three-under 69s Wednesday.
'14••
a.
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THE NUMBERS GAME While
his girl friend watches,
Boston College student hunts
his birthday on the list of
dates drawn at Selective
Service Headquarters in
Washington under the nc‘c
draft lottery system
-GIFT CE RTIFICATE-
Virginia commonwealth a
Weetern
California Riverside at Murra
Georgetown at Union
KOJIS HIM 40
IN ROCKET WIN
By United Press International
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 4. 19b9
led the Nulls with 27 points and
Bob Love scored 26.
In other National Basketball
Association actio n, Bostoia
downed Baltimore, 113 - 105,
Seattle trimmed Cincinnati, 118-
117, and Detroit defeated San
Francisco, 106-102.
• The Celtics blew an 18-point
first-half lead but Larry Sieg-
fried, who finished with 31
points, sank a clutch basket in
the final minute to stifle the
Bullet rally.
John Havlicek added 27 points
to the Boston attack and Gus
Johnson led Baltimore with 26,
followed by Earl Monroe with
20.
Oscar Robertson led a fourth-Chicago.
Kojis had help from Elvin period Cincinnati rally which
Hayes, who scored 30 points_ tied the game at 112-112 withJim Barnett with 23 end BerniZ 2:44 remaining and scored 36
Williams with 20. Clem Haskins points to become the third all-
San Diego reportedly has put
six-year veteran Don }Coils on
the trading block, but the
Rockets couldn't have done
without him Wednesday night.
}Colts scored 40 points-14 of
them in the first period—to
help the Rockets to their second
highest point total in club
history in a 146-131 romp over
time scorer in the NBA But •
two baskets by Bob Rule, who ,
scored 30 points, and a pair Of 4
free throws by Bob Boozer in
the waning minutes were too -
much for the Royals ha; 7.0
overcome.
Eddie Miles hit a 15-foot
baseline jumper with 45 se-
conds remaining for Detroit's
decisive basket as the Pistons
offset a Tuesday night loss to
the Warriors.
Miles finished with 29 points-"•
but game-high honors went to d'
San Francisco's Jeff Mullins --"E
with 31.
Ow:
NEW YORK (UPI) — Turf,.
publicists Wednesday named
jockey Bill Shoemaker the big c,
sport of turfdom for 1969.
Shoemaker, a five-time national
riding champion.
IsT ANNIVERSARY SALE
To show our appreciation for the wonderful reception the people
of this area have given us during our first year of business. ---We Have
REDUCED PRICES
THRUM OUR STORE
WE ARE OFFERING
SAVINGS UP 10 25%
AND ALL THIS JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
We have MOTOROLA Console & Portable TVs in Color & Black & White.
MOTOROLA Console & Portable Stereos.
Home, Car & Portable Stereo TAPE PLAYERS. by LEAR JET
And DURING THIS SALE All 8 track Tapes are just 5 39 ea.
H.H. SCOTT STEREO COMPONENTS.
Don't forget in our Wood & Metal shop we build, repair, refinish & antique furniture
Also do picture framing, build cabinets & all kinds of custom woodwork.
TV & STEREO LYONS METAL &MART WOODDCRAFT
511 South 12th Phone 753-7451'
Beginning Now Underway, Reece's Unprecedented
ppe_chpistmas FOReRLEME-FREE GIFT WRAP PING-
NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY, REECE'S BREAKS THE PRICE BARRIER WITH THIS UNPRECEDENTED
PRE CHRISTMAS SALE. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF BRAND NEW, FALL 'it STYLE-
MART AND HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS ... IN REGULARS, SHORTS, LONGS, EXTRA LONGS AND STOUTS ...,
35'S TO WS AND A GOOD SELECTION OF ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS, ALL-WEATHER COATS ... ALL SIZES, MODELS.
Reduced For Tremendous Savings!
JANUARY SAVINGS
Right here NOW in December!
BUY NOW . . . Use Our Convenient
LAYAWAY . . If You Prefer
Hart Schaffner & Marx Style-Mart
and
Alligator Rainwear
. at BUDGET - PLEASING Reductions
510W. Main
'MINI••••
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Movement Of People From
Cities Causes Urban Crisis
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Man's dominance over a world
populated by stronger animals
began toward the end of the
Stone Age, when he invented
towns. City building goes on 500
centuries later, but man
wonders if he will ever learn to
do it right.
The reason there is an
urban crisis" is that the cities,
hich are nececnary to sustain
Is called civilization, are
ming increasingly uncom-
rtable, unsafe and impassa-
e.. The city seems to be
everting to the jungle.
Cities did not just happen.
Men left their caves to live
together closer to water, arable
land Of good hunting grounds.
The cities of today grew where
there was some lasting advan-
tage to trade and industry— a
good harbor, a deep river, a
mineral lode or a junction of
highways and railroads.
Ghost Towns
If a city has a good reason to
exist, even atomic bombs
cannot kill it, as Hiroshima and
Nagasaki have shown. If its
basic reason for being dies, so
does the city, as demonstrated
by the crumbled capitals o
vanished ancient kingdoms and
the ghost towns around ex-
hausted mines.
Today's cities stand at the
center of the nation's fantastic
compled of wealth-producing
enterprise. They have better
reason now for existence than
ever before.
But the people whose talent,
training and money is needed
most to give full life to the
great centers of commerce,
technology and education plain-
ly do not want to llve in the
cities as they are now. They
are leaving the cities to the
poor, who have little choice but
to stay, and who have neither
the political power nor the
financial resources to make
eau better places to live and
k.
From all of this grows a
c vicious circle that can
only in paralysis or chaos.
So what is to be done? Some
y return t the simple and
crowded country life. Others
y abandon the old cities and
build new ones. And some say wide basis.
stay and rebuild.
Economic Advantages
It is obvious that the
temptation to run away from
the cities is strong, but it also
is sharply limited by an
unwillingness to give up the
still potent economic advanta-
ges and creature comforts of
urban life. So the great bug-out
stopped at the suburbs that live
off the cities and increasingly
share their problems.
New towns, independent,
carefully-planned communities,
appear to some to be the
alternative to trying to remedy
the decay of the inner cities
and the clutter of their suburbs.
Some new towns may be able
to build their own economic life
on the growth of new industries
and the expansion of older ones.
But unless they are to
undertake, at a cost almost
beyond reckoning, the reloca-
tion of mass employment heavy
• dustry and large commercial
terprise, new towns at best
• only be satellites of the
real cities where the nation's
basic business is carried on.
The practical choice remain-
ing is to reclaim the old cities,
to eliminate the physical and
social blight that traps the poor
and drives out the affluent.
However halting and painful the
present effort to do this now
seems, it will have to be the
major oomestic task of the
United States in the 19'70's.
It is easier to find solutions
for the physical problems of the
cities than to deal with the
political and social hangups
that are hurting them. The
slums need to be replaced by
decent housing. Cheap and fast
mass trAilsit is needed to get
cars off the streets. Air and
water pollution has to be
controlled, parks and play-
grounds must be provided. All
of this and more is or shortly
will be within the capacity of
existing technology and resour-
ces.
Butting Butts
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —
A group known as Smoke Quit-
ters International has been con-
contrating its efforts in the
Greater Philadelphia area but is
planning to expand to a nation-
uotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
CARACAS - The late Capt. Henri Valter's last radio message
e the Air France let he piloted vrith 62 passengers aboard
ashed off the coast of La Guaira, Venezuela:
"I am losing altitude and I cannot control the plane."
NEW YORK - President Nixon's science adviser Dr. Lee A.
idge commenting on what he termed a "lagging" interest
mericans now have toward scientific research:
"Maybe we should have let the Russians beat us to the moon."
PAL( S VERDES, Calif. - Paul J. Tate, father of slain actress
on Tate refusing to give complete details of a personal
vestigation he conducted into his daughter's murder:
"You don't go around telling the world what information or
vidence you have. You never know for sure whether you have an
tight case."
WASHINGTON - The National Commission on Causes and Pre-
tine of Violence reporting on group violence
"It is true, of course, that group protest sometimes results
group violence. But the widely held belief that protesting groups
y behave violently is not supported by fact. Of the multitude
f occasions when protesting groups exercise their rights of
embiy and petition, only a small number result in violence."
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VISIT TOYTOWN . . . BRIMMING WITH TODAY'S MOST WANTED TOYS AND GIFTS FROM SANTA'S PACK
CHORD ORGAN ENSEMBLE
37 treble keys & 12 chord buttons give 95
beautiful tone Mahogany finished
plastic with music rack books & bench
Absorbing pattern making set
has pens, wheels rings 50 different designs ar I sizes
All with envelopes
Multi-Speed Control Holds 24 Cars
SUPER CHARGER RALLY CASE
299
Vr000rn, Power accessory for Tough plastic mag wheel de
Super Charger twin race set sign Snap lock carry handle
Easy to assemble, Realistii_
non-flammable brush vihvl
Burning logs cast a warm glow to set
the holiday mood. Realdic 44-in, fire-
place, logs & gridirons in fibreboard
Your Choice:
Jumbo Roll- paper
100 sq it. or foil 36
sq it
6 Roll Pkg.—paper.
95 sq it or foil. 32
sq it
it's No Christmas Without An ...
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE
$222
dikk
We have delightful holiday scenes c
printed on paper or bright solids and
prints embossed on shimmering foil; pkg.
With "The Raiders" Rock 'N Roll Record
20 inch beauty walks 'n sways, strolls 77
'n dances and tosses her head to her
favorite record. Battery not included
Reg. 14.44
•
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Milko-Tester
Ruled Legal
In Kentucky
LEXINGTON, KY. - The elan-
ironic transistorized Milko-Te-
star, an apparatus which can
leter mine the fat percentage in
milk, cream, and skimmed milk
In less than one minute, can now
be legally used in Kentucky to
obtain the butterfat content for
pay purposes in raw, unhomogen-
lied, whole milk. Kentucky be-
comes the first state to officia-
lly recognize the unit as a meth-
od of measurement.
The Creamery License Board
of the License Section, Division
of Regulatory Services at the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture, approved use of
the Milko-Tester. The regulation
was then sent to the Kentucky
Legislative ResearchCommiss-
ion. It automatically obtained le-
gal status thirty days after being
filed with the L.R.C.
Major advantages of the 'ist-
log machine will enable the te-
chnician to perform his duties
with greater speed - at least
90 samples per hour; better acc-
uracy; increased uniformity, and
ease of operation. The Universi-
ty of Kentucky plans to install
a second Milk° unit in the spring.
The unit eliminates the exten-
sive use of concentrated sulphur-
ic acid, a required ingredient
with the Babcock method. The
state regulation still requires
calibration of the machine with
contgol samples employing the
Babcock technique. It does, how-
ever, reduce the continuous use
of the highly dangerous acid -
an argument against the Bab-
cock Test since its development
In 1890.
Persons interested in obtain-
ing the official regulation on use
of the Milko-Tester may secure
a copy by writing Glynn William-
son, Agricultural Regulatory
Services, Room 122, Agricultur-
al Experiment Station, the Univ-
ersity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, Lexington, Keane-
(40500.
Furnishing
other home
NEW YORK (UPI) - You
have a snick% home! Now,
how do you furnish it?
Leftovers and hand-me-downs
are a solution, of course -- bits
and pieces from your attic, your
relatives' attics. Unless you are
among the artistic -- and handy -
types, clever at refinishing, re-
upholstering and refurbishing
generally, you could end up with
a hideaway resembling the local
thrift shop.
Another solution is "outdoor
furniture:" inexpensive, sturdy
colorful, easy to maintain.
There's a variety to suit any
taste, from rugged redwood to
sophisticated but sturdy steel
mesh. On chairs and settees,
cushions, mostly vinyl covered,
always easy-care, provide com-
fort. Chaise lounges, grand for
fireside, a comfortable corner
or a window overlooking the
view, can be folded down to
use as guest beds.
There are tables and chairs
in wide variety -- many of them
foldaways, easy to store out
of the way until company calls
for added facilities.
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W-W-HO'S N-N-NERVOUS' Rep. Alexander Pimie, R-N.Y.,
looks a bit wrought up as he picks the first capsule in the
national draft lottery in Washington. Looking on is longtime
Selective Service Director Gen, Lewis Hershey.
frequency by lenders. Singe
Single family homes for ,;(o are frozen out
bow to apartments
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
single family home, once the
hallmark of the American mid-
dle class, may be becoming too
expensive for -all but the very
rich.
The Commerce Department
reported recently 45 per cent
of the new housing units pro-
duced so far this year were
apartments or other multi-fiunily
dwellings. The multi-famil)
share of the market was :35
per cent just two years ago.
Starts of single family homes
reached their all time peak in
late 1965, the department said.
By contrast, starts of apart/Art
units in the first quarter of this
year were 50 per cent higher
than in 1965.
The department listed several
reasons tor the swing to apart-
ments. All of them, boiled
down to one thing -- money.
Rental costs increased 8.25
per cent from the end of 1965
to mid-1969 while homeowner-
ship costs increased 23 per cent.
Land costs have increased
sharply, making it an economic
necessity to "stack" more homes
in apartment buildings. Increass
ing land coots now have pushes
the price of single family homes,
beyond the reach of many fami-
lies.
Tax influence
Tax considerations have en-
couraged builders to turn more
of their efforts to apartments.
It has proved to be easier
to find money to finance apart-
ment projects in current very
olilt money markets becausethe use of "equity kickers."
The kicker provision, which gua-
rantees the lender a share of the
income from the project, is be-
ing demanded with increasing
the 
In 1965, 50 per cent of all
new homes sold in the United
States cost leas than 420,000.
This year, the figure was down
to 25 per cent. At the other
end of the scale,. houses costing
more than 435,000 accounted
for 6 1/2 per cent of the sales
in 1965 and 22 per cent this
year.
The monthly payments on
new, houses rose even faster than
the sale price because of steadily
increasing interest rates.
The sharply increasing cost
of single family houses has also
helped stimulate the e.ales of
mobile homes. Shipments of
mobile homes have increased 50
per cent since 1965.
The Commerce report also
emphasized the home bedding
industry is in a serious slump
because of a shortage of money
to finance both single and multi-
family units.
"There is no evidence of a
letup in credit restraint, and
further sizable declines in hous-
ing starts appear to be in the
offing," the report said.
THE PIASTER PROBLEM in South Vietnam is aired by these
two witnesses before the Senate Permanent Investigating
Subcommittee in Washington. Sgt. Albert Chang explains
how the 118-for-S1 piaster gets black-marketed into a Hong
Kong bank at 200-for-S1, and G. T. Kerekes, a U.S. econo-
mist, says the South Vietnam economy is on the brink of
disaster and "all the deficiency, we make up" with economic
aid. He said "complete novices" in key U.S. posts are ignor-
ing reforms which could hamper black market operations.
The New Mexico Legislature
comprises a senate of 42 mem-
bers and a house of representa-
tives of 70 members.
Second home boom
offers a wide choice
By DOROME-k M. BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI) - Not
so very long ago there were
just two kinds of second homes:
big country estates for the very
rich, and hideaway cabins for
the not-so-rich. And there
weren't very many of either
kind around.
Times have changed.
We're in the midst of a
second home boom. There are
whole communities of leisure
homes in all parts of the coun-
try. There are beach homes,
mountain homes, homes used
for summer sport, for winter
sport and for both. Most could
serve easily for full time living-,
many are -designed for just that
with retirement in mind.
The price range is wide, rang-
ing from a few thousand dollars
on up. Most families who can
afford s second car and annu2.
vacations, probaberassald afford
a second home instead.
The why of it?
Increased leisure and afflu-
ence, of course. But other rea-
sons, too.
The Weyerhaeuser Co., a lead-
ing manufacturer of building ma-
terials, did some research on
the subject and came up with'
some basic reasons for the
boom.
An investment
Second homes provide both
pleasure and economic invest-
ment opportunity. Leisure pro-
perty is just about the only
investment a family can make
in the entertainment area and
still stand to gain an economic
return.
A good many people, Weyer-
haeuser found, have come to
realize that money spent on a
two or three-week vacation is
just about equal to the down
payment on a leisure home.
And with the general upward
trend in property prices, there's
a good chance the down pay-
ment eventually will be a grow-
ing investment instead of just
one more expenditure.
In talking to those who sell
second homes, the company's
researchers found that one of
the best times of the year for
sales was the end of the sum-
mer vacation. It seems a good
many families, just returned
fel= long, tiring, expensive trips
wish they'd stayed a lot closer
to home.
It was found some values
tend to become apparent only
after a second home owner has
had his property a season or
two. One is the ability tc
stretch a three or four-day holi-
day weekend into Si real vaca-
tion period. With vacation pro-
perty just a few hours from
home, it isn't a major project
to get away.
Highways, which have made
vacation areas more accessible.
also have made the second home
more desirable, the study found.
Time and time again it was
pointed out that crowded high.
ways are a strong incentive to
head for the woods.
Some of the factors azelsore
subtle.
One is the psychological value
of a change of mood and
scenery. ,Apparently, vacations
are more satisfying when they
occur in a place set aside for
relaxation and fun. The change
in family routine, plus the re-
laxed atmosphere, seems to con-
tribute to more enjoyable lei-
sure.
Then, there is status appeal.
But not the same kind asso-
ciated with the rambling coun-
try estate of yesteryear.
Now- 40% more
power for 90% of
your jobs. TO? t'#1 rucksellingi 
Potent 96 HP overhead cam engine,
still up to 25 miles per gallon for work and
play. Torsion bar front suspension.
6 foot all-steel bed. Durable, dependable.
Low maintenance, high resale. Takesa camper, too.
$1925°'
_
Drive a Datsun...
then decide at: DATSUN
Lassiter & McKinney
Ph. 
"3.7114 Datsun Inc. 810 Sycamore St.'
* L °cal Freight Tax & License
Charles D. Watson
Patricia Kerns% irikel
SHARON TATE ARRESTS Two
persons under arrest in the
grisly Aug. 9 mass murder
of actress Sharon sTate and
four other persons in Los
Angeles are Charles, D. Wat-
son, '24, and Patricia Kern-
winkel, 21. Watson was ar-
rested in McKinney. Tex..
and Miss Kernwinkel was ar-
rested in Mobile. Ala.
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ANT
POI SALO
200 BEAUTIFUL frames, with ELECTROLUX SALES& SRC-
5-10 day service, artistic wort. Vie% Box 113, Murray, EY, C
Also imported and hand-made M. Sanders. Phase 382-3176,
gifts. One room of 'mod' gifts Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-13-NC
and posters. Give an unusual
gift from The Gallery in Min%
imy. on Mayfield Road. Dec.44
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift -
Murray Wonaan's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scells
placemats. Call 436-2345 or MS
4498 for information. Dec.-1&C
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8955, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-5-C
EXCELLENT, efficient and eco-
nomical, that's Blue Lustre car.
cnt and upholstery cleaner.
r t electric shampooer $1. Bin
D-8-C
POINTER BIRD DOG. Approxi-
mately 7 years old, good field
dog. Priced reasonable. Call
753-3806. TFC
8 MM MOVIE CAMERA with
case, bar light, projector and
screen. Used very little. $85.00.
Jaws 100 motorscooter, good
condition, $150.00. Westing-
house refrigerator, $20.00. Call
498-8578. D-4-C
FOUR MALE German Shepherd
puppies. Call 753-6897 or see
at Bobby Cole's, Murray Route
D-4-P
ONE MAPLE and one walnut
console stereos. Small scratch,
large discount. Dunn's T. V.
and Appliance. 118 South 12th
Street. D-4-C
i
APARTMENT RANGE, dining
les, chairs, pie safe, baby
bed, bassinet, dressers, end ta-
s, cheat of drawers, and port-
le T. V. Dickerson's, 3 miles
north of Murray on 641. Phone
3218. D4-C
68 Combine
d Taylor Pasture Dream Hard-
id Drill. Phone 753-6401.
D-4-P
TWO ENGLISH setter female
Pups. $20.00 each. Please call
753-7386. D-4-P
1966 MOBILE HOME. Excellent
Condition, two bedroom, 10' by
Central beat and air-con-
tioning. Phone 753-8498.
D4-13
AEC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies, six weeks
Pld. Ideal age for Christmas
gifts. Call R. McCann 762-2998
*fore 4:00 p. in. and 489-3881
efter 4:00 p. in. D4-P
rULL BLOODED Germain Shep-
herd. Will make a nice Christ-
mas gift. Phone 498-8828. fl-5-C
bNE PICK-UP LOAD asbestos
ehingles, around 15 squares. The
lot $25.00. Lowell King 1103
Sycamore, Murray, Phone 753-
3810. D-6-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, size 5 petite.
Women's clothes 3116 9. Phone
153-1518. D-6-C
CAMPER to fit long bed Ford
pick-up truck. Call 492-8746.
D-8-P
TWO AKC Registered Beagles,
one fesnale, four years old and
One male two years old. Phone
436-2458, or 753-8414. D-6-C
GREAT DANE. Gentle adult
Tee:gale, house trained, reason-
ably priced. 753-7864. D-6-C
I" II
KEN-TEN
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
•
Murray's
Plywood
Center
207 Maple Street
Phone 75345$3
bad 8810, Per dab
WANT TO BUY your wife the
very bast for Christmas? Then
buy her a nice home from Rob-
erts Realty.
WE HAVE a nace 3-bedroom
brick only 2 years old located on
south 18th Street. The lot is
85' x 200'. Has iarge family
noom, range, dishwasher, dis-
posal, air-conditioning and car-
peted. Has 2-car carport, large
storage room, double drive to
strest and priced right.
INEW 3-BEDROOM brick lore,-
in Bagwell Manor Subdivi-
, entracce hall, den, two
baths, carpet, central heat and
aireanditioning, patio, carport,
Utility.
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TIC
LOST LEASE: everything must
go, cost and below, last week
D & R Aquarium 1/8 mile south
of Hazel Call 408-8578. D-4-C
IGOOD COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
IN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
ttc
4-BEDROOM brick on large
shady lot. Has large paneled
family room with range, dish-
washer, disposal, carpet in liv-
ing room and dining area, car-
port and outside storage room.
Price has been reduced $3500.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick with
transferable 6% loan, monthly
payments $113 ,per month. Has
new carpet in living room, din-
ing area, hall and bedroom,
$18500.
4-BEDROOM brick on S. lath
Street. Has two baths, carpet,
air-conditioned, range, patio,
utility and wort room. This
bowie is vacant. Possession with
deed.
8314 ACRE FARM located 2%
miles north of Lynn Grove. Has
7314 acres crop land. The soil
bank check this year was over
$1300. Has long highway front,
$27500.
85 ACRES located at Wiswell.
Has long road front on 2 high-
ways. This has some of the bet-
ter land in County. If interest-
ed in good farm land or beauti-
ful building lots you should see
this farm.
SO ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom
brick house. Owner will con-
sider selling house and fewer
DUPLEX located at 306 N. 6th
Street. This place is in good
ARE OVERDUE gurra7-Call°- condition, newly decorated, newway County Public Library inlaid in one apartment. Hasbooks creating a space problem gas heat, two-ear garage. if youfor you? Enlarge your living are looking for a nice comfort-area now by returning overdue able home with some income
llbran books between Decein- you need to take a look at this
bitsad D.cember 6̀ There one $11,250 full price. Posses-will be no overdue charges dur- 'with deed.lug this time. D-SC NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Canterbury Estates. Has two
baths, carpet, large entrance
hall, central heat and air-con-
ditioning, extra large family
room, lots of closet and cabi-
nets. This is one of the better
homes in Murray, any woman
would be glad to have this
house for Christmas. Owner
will trade for cheaper house
WE HAVE a nice 3-room of-
fice for rent, central heat and
air-conditioning, carpet, all
utilities furnished.
FOR ALL YOUR real estate
needs see Hoyt or Ray Roberts
at 505 Main, or c-all 753-1651.
D-8-C
mamas Wising)
PESSIONAL roil d• a to
ad painting. Brush, roll. spray.
Reference& Fres cottinataa
e 753-3486. D-1114I. •
TOE YOUR home remodelin4
additions and repairs. Free esti-
niMes. Call 753.6123. TPC
WILL TAKE few selected horns
for training. Boarding facilities
and pasture. Mackwell Stables,
telepbooe 7834977. Dec.4141
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's,
Phone 753-0865. D-64
EXPERIENCED horse shoeing.
Steve Haley, phone 753-8289.
D4C
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 753-6067.
Jan. -0-C
RETIRED VET would like lob
as jaintor or night watchman.
Best of references. Phone 753-
8388. D-10-P
ANTIQUE walnut chairs. Phone  
753-3428 after 4:00 p. in. Thurs-
day, and Friday or on Saturday 
afternoon. D-6-P  
NORGE WASHER, fifteen
Pound capacity tub, excellent
Condition. Phone 753-3428 after
4:00 p. in. Thursday and Friday
or on Saturday afternoon.
D-6-P
TWO la' x 40' two-bedroom
trailers. Perfect for lake site
or laborores home. Phone 753-
8673 after 6:00 p. in. 11-6-P
THIRTEEN WEANED pigs,
Jam,es Foster, Hazel, Kentucky,
402-8490. ITC
ANCIENT walnut bedstead,
over 100 years old, $75.00
Phone 753-4779 D-6-9
COMPONENT STEREO, Magno-
vox turn table, J. W. Davis
speakers. 318 Nortir,4th St.
Phone 753-9251. D-6-C
WANTIID TO BUY
WANTED: Good used Larson
or fiberglas boat. 14 or 16 ft.
Reasonable price. Also ponies
for sale Phone 437-6101. E141'
WANTED: Used Clarinet. Phone
4803681. DC
WANTED: Used TV antenna
with rotor. Please call 762-2358.
D-6-P
KING SIZE LOTS or acreage.
Level lots, some with trees.
OW Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 75341977.
Dec.4-C
Lower Voting Age
Urged for Filipinos
!MANILA (UPI) - The
Philippine Senate Committee on
Codes and Constitutional Amend-
ments is advocating lowering the
voting age from 21 to 18. It says
18-year-old Filipinos today are
better educated and more in-
formed than their counterparts
35 years ago.
Am. 
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, Dec. 6- 11:00 a.m., CST
150 LARGE BEAUTIFUL WOODED
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS
Some Water Front Lots
Serene, Remote, Beautiful and Relaxing
LOCATION - From Kentucky Dam. go south on Hwy.
641 five miles. turn left (east) on Hwy. 1422, go five
miles to auction site on Little Bear Embayment in Mar-
shall County.
Public water. TVA electricity and telephone service
available.
This Is your opportunity to boat Inflation by buying
Kentucky Lake property at Auction Pricesi
On the world's largest man-made lake in the heart of
America's playground. Only five minutes by boat to Land
Between the Lakes. Sites for cottages, modular homes.
MOBILE HOMES and campers. One of the few sub-
divisions open to mobile home owners, offering lake ac-
cessibility, launch ramp and family park.
FORT LEISURE INC., Owners
Route I, Box Mt, GlIbertsvIlle, Ky. - Phone 512-342-1307
20% day of sale, balance cash with deed in 10 days or less
Sale by THOMAS WHITE AUCTION A REALTY
Kuttawa, Ky. Phone 3811-7251
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Mr. Builder, speculator. home
owner, here is the opportunity you have been waiting for.
You set the price, we make the deed Seller reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
AUNT FR ITZ I , YOU'RE
  MISSING THIS
READING
  ACT  
IMIAL IISTATI PO4 SALM
TWO-BEDROOM home, com-
pletely remodeled, plush shag
carpeting throughout, beauti-
ful draperies, electric heat and
air conditioning. New Frigidaire
appliances, range with self-
cleaning oven, refrigerator with
vertical freezer and ice maker.
Also dishwasher and garbage
dispoiai This is truly a beauti-
ful home and is reduced for
quick sale as owner is leaving
the state. Phone 753-1474 or
7534775 after 5:00 p. in. D-8-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house on seven acres of land.
Carport, carpet, kits of cabi-
nets, stock barn, chicken house,
three storage rooms. Under
good fence. Part down, balance
like rent. See H. B. Turner or
call 753-6426. D-6--P
DUPLEX, new, brick, three-
bedroom. In city school district.
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout No city
tax. 7534202 after 5 p. in.
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house with insulated aluminum
siding, hardwood ikon, built-
in stove, large outside storage
building, lot 95' x 155'. Locat-
ed in Hazel. For further infor-
mation call 492-8315. H-1TC
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CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
SOO p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TYI
WANTED: Service station
tendant. Only experienced man
need apply. References requir-
ed. Salary depends on qualifi-
cations. Trotter's Gulf, next to
loliday Inn. D4-C
WANTED: seamstress, part or
Full time. Experience preferred.
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners.
D-8-C
WILL PAY art student or other
interested party to do sketches
of small baby. Call 753-9878.
DC
WANTED: woman to do house
work, one day a week, must
furnish own transportation
Phone 753-2986 after 5:00 p. in.
D-6-C
WANTED: Curb boy or curb
girl, part or full time. Apply in
person Jerry's Restaurant on
South 12th Street. D-6-C
POIR
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, new-
ly furnished, nice location, two
miles east of Murray. Families
preferred. Contact 762-3737 be-
tween 8:30 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.
D-8-F
NICELY FURNISHED large
three-room apartment. Private
entrance. Convenient to college
and town. Adults only. Phone
753-1299. 11-4-C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 16th Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two bedrooms, bath,
utility room, living room, kitch-
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric heat. Air conditioned.
Refrigerator, built-in Move and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-3865. 11-8-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, elec-
tric heat. See Ed Fenton or
George Hodge. Phone 753-4889.
fl-5-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Two-bedroom unfur-
nished apartment. Phone 753-
5079. D-5-C
TWO HOUSE TRAILERS on
Bllood River, Ky. lake. All fur-
nished with electric heat.
Phone 436-2323. fl-6-C
NOTICIII NOTICE
SIXTY-ONE ACRES, subdivi-
aion or farm land. 1% miles
west of Murray, University on
Highway H. Colonial Home
(Early American). Ten rooms,
two baths. In center of five
acres, large shade trees. Three
acre lake. City water, gas avail-
able. Attractive financing. Call
Hoyt Roberts, Murray 753-1651
or C. C. McGuire 447-2024 Lou-
isville. 11-11-6-C
SIRVICITS OPPIIRISD
BLACK TOP PAYING
No Jobs to Small or Large
I. be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753.5502
Between COO a. is. and
SAO D. NIL
AUTOS POI SALM
1968 CHEVROLET Impala cos
tom. Power steering, disc brakes
and windows. Four season cone
fortron, radio, four speed trans.
1:111181011, 996 engine, Corvette
wheels with new wide oval
tires. Phone 7534775 after 5:00
p.m. TIC
1969 SUPER BEE 383 cu. inch,
four speed transmission, con-
sole, Supersun tech, radio and
tape player, new wide oval tires,
light blue anterior, blue inter-
ior. Call Ken Griffin 782-6558.
D-5-C
1962 T-BIRD, power and air,
perfect condition, four new
tires. Phone 436-2323. 11-6-C
1964 FORD T-BIRD, 61,000
miles, new tires, clean, $995.00.
Call 4364331. 11-10-C
1951 FORD Victoria hardtop
A-1 condition. See or call Mrs.
Euel Jones at 437-4231. D-6-1'
GET
ATTENTION
RISOLUTION
Whereas, Leon Chambers,
served, faithfully the people
and interest of Calloway County
for the peg several years, and
Whereas, he, as president of
Calloway County Farm Bureau
worked with various groups
and persons in projects directed
toward agricultural improve-
ments and general betterment
of Calloway County people, and
Whereas, he has finished his
term as president of Calloway
County Farm Bureau; therefore,
be Is resolved that
We, the Directors of Callo-
way County Farm Bureau, In
regular Board of Directors
meeting hereby express to Mt.
Chambers our sincere apprec-
iation for his generous service
for the past years.
Ray T. Broach, Secretary
1TC
NEW DELHI (UPI) - The
number of radio sets in India
has increased 33 times since
1947. At the beginning of 1969,
there were 920,000 sets with a
total revenue from licenses of
$16 million.
RETAINED IN "MASSACRE" -
Famed attorney F. Lee Bai-
ley iabove) has been re-
tained by U.S. Army Capt.
Ernest L. Medina, command-
er of the U.S. infantry com-
pany accused of the alleged
Song My massacre.
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Activated
Charcoal
Lined aowls
A $50 Value
AC or DC
Carrying Case Only
1•01./ Have to Hear, to believe
The ..)ual ity.
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UNCLE JEFF'S
SAFE-T
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
Non.-Sat. 12:36-6:30 Sunday
Shop
and
Compare
Everyone Has
Has Tried To Beat
Our Prices
Come See Why We
Are Ring Mote
Pres criptions Everyday
Let Us Prove Our
Prices Lower
3 bAR bOX
ENGLISH LAVENDER
RED ROSES
SPRING FLOWERS
HAWAIIN SURF
SPRAY-
COLOGNE • S2"
Sho
ci
ompare
REG. 3.50
GIVE HIM A PIPE
WEBER PIPES REG. 5.95
957
SANTA TOY SPECIAL
oY
MATTEL
SWINGY'
4-The only doh in the wdrid
that dances with you!
Swingy comes with her
own hit record! She
F, wrings her arms, moves
kV*, head, and flips her- hair around while she
611haal, Segamy walks with
kied20 inches tall
$1066
CONCORD QUALITY
CASSETTE RECORD
PLAYER
Your Own
Tcre and Play From
Remote Mike
53988
HOT WHEEL Lot
CARS Your Choice OW
MONOPOLY $399
Game
HOTO FINISHING
12 COLOR
Prints & Processing  S2 
99
20 EXP. SLIDES
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MODEL F-62
$7.77
EMENEE
An Amazingly simple self-- teaching
method that enables anyone to play
from the start, without lessons.
Approved by Educators for learning
music.
3 Octave
2 Octave 41
e 997 
With Legs
OPEN
9 am. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Sat.
12:30 to 6:30
Sundays
Nomenclature
I Ocular lens
2. Right eyepiece
3. Center focusing
wheel
4. Body
5. Objective lens
PRISMATIC
BINOCULAR
7X35 7X50
$37" $22
97 
$1997
StAIMIONVAla;zataltAtiCMCMintftlit
1
Uncle Jeff's HOODED
SWEAT SHIRTS
FASHION FABRICS MEN'S
A
FLORAL PRINT CORDUROY
Permanent Press. Reg. $1.98 Value! Use this for
your favorite Sports Ensemble, that feminine robe
or — at this price — for elegant drapes and bed-
spreads!
HYLAND PARK PLAIDS and
STRIPES
Regularly sells for $1.98 yd Makes up beautifully
in Suits and Pant Suits.
MISSION VALLEY CHECKS
AND PLAIDS
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton. Regular $1.79 Value.
'This is an ever popular, easy care fabric.
HY FASHION POP DOTS
65% Dacron. 35% Cotton. Hy Fashion Coin Dots 50%
Dacron, 50% Cotton. Regularly $1.69 and $1.98 Value.
Nothing depicts good taste and style more than co-
ordination of design. Coordinate these two fabrics
in Sportswear - a top of Pop Dots, pants or skirt of
Coin Dots. Give your home the 'Decorator Look'_
combining the two.
Complete Line
of
VP
1 NOTIONS• ZIPPERS• TAPES
• TRIMS
• THREADS
• SCISSORS
• BELT KITS
• MANY OTHER
ITEMS
Come In and
Browse Around!
'1.97
Boys
4
to
NAME BRANDS
UNDERCLOTHING
Thermal
Lined
• S-M L-LX
• Zipper Front
Fleece
Lined
• $1.1.1Ax 88
al Pullover
FLANNEL SHIRTS
TEE
SHIRTS
Fruit of Loom®
31$265
BOXERS
3/ $265
Per Yard
BUY
NOW
AND
SAVE!!
INSULATED SUITS
MEN'S S-M-L-XL
• 50% Orlon, 50% Undetermined Fill,
• 100% Acetate Shell
• Knit Collar & Cuffs
2-Pc.
Set $588
Men's
• 100% Cotton
*Sizes S-M-L-XL
• Washable
HANES®
2/$269
DACRON 88
FIBER FILL
• 100% Nylon Shell
• Knit Collar & Cuff
• Jacket Pocket
2-Pc.
Set
$988
THE
ONE
STOP
STORE
PARK
FREE
ZIPPW
Front —
Boys
• 100% Cotton
• Sizes 6 to 16
• Washable
The New Wet Look in
Ladies Dresses
WmumarL, 
LEATHER
PALM
WORK
GLOVES
Short Cuff
Long 
$ I 97Cuff
Men's
Cal Craft
All Weather Coat
• Zip Lining
• 34 to 46
• Perm Press
• Fortrel-Polyester
$1888
Sizes: 1-16
$488
Men's
Roll Up
Rain Hats
BULKY
Sweaters
S - M - L - XL
PULLOVERS
100% Acrylic
Cable Knit
5.88
CARDIGANS
'4.88 to
$6.88
IN
— DECEMBER t
SHOP
Uncle Jeff's
this
CHRISTMAS
and
SAVE
S1.00
Value
RLON CREW%
STRETCH SOCKS
Men's 
1680
 
11-13 
20 Colors
Men's
THERMAL
SOCKS is to 13
100% COTTON
MEN'S
Handkerchiefs
100% Cotton Perm. Press
MEN'S
SPORT
HATS
$248
• Wide Stripes
• Solids
• Long sleeve
$388
WHITE CANVAS
WORK GLOVES
38
1-
'20 88 
Men's
DRESS
GLOVES
990 TO $2.29
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR •
klgAlitWAVAWAIONMAtrAVAIMISI,IMAVAICRICAV!
Supplement to the Murray, Kentucky Ledger-Times
RYAN'S
All-Jersey Milk
provides more
vital food elements
More Protein, more calcium%
Scientific tests prove that All-Jersey milk from 100%
Jersey herds like this supply more protein, calcium,
phosphorus and other body-building nutrients than
any other milk of the same cream content. Boys,
girls, grownups, too, benefit from the extra food
value All-Jersey milk supplies naturally. They'll love
the farm fresh flavor, too. Treat your family to this
extra-good All-Jersey milk soon.
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UNCLE JEFF'S
SAFE-T
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
4-4 Mon.-Set. 12:304:30 Sunday
Shop
and
Compare
Everyone Has
Has Tried To Beat
Our Prices
Come See Why VII
Are Filing More
Prescriptions Every'
Let Us Prove Our
Prices lower
YARDLEY SOAP
3 bAR dOX
ENGLISH LAVENDER
RED ROSES
SPRING FLOWERS
AMBUSH or TABI
SPRAY
COLOGNE REG. 3.50
I HAWAIIN SURF
SPRAY
COLOGNE
Activated
Charcoal
Lined bowls
• oY
MATTEL
CONCORD GL
CASSETTE R
PLAYE
`i'our C)w
Tape and p
Remote Mik
A $50 Value
AC or DC
Carrying Case Cinly
`rou Have to Hear, to believe
The )uality.
HOT WHEEL
CARS
MONOPOLY
EXP.
ROLL
20 EXP. SLIDES $1.57
THE LEDGER & TIMES — 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
RYAN'S
All-Jersey Milk
provides more
vital food elements
0 FINISHING
COLOR 
5299
OPEN
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Supplement to the Murray, Kentucky Ledger-Times
More Protein, more calcium
Scientific tests prove that All-Jersey milk from 100%
Jersey herds like this supply more proteiri, calcium,
phosphorus and other body-building nutrients than
any bther milk of the same cream content. Boys,
girls, grownups, too, beneflot from the extra foqd
value All-Jersey milk supplies naturally. They'll love
the farm fresh flavor, too. Treat your family to this
extra-good All Jersey milk soon.
• BELT KITS
• MANY OTHER
ITEMS
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SHOP
Uncle Jeff's
this
CHRISTMAS
and
SAVE
Men's
THERMAL
SOCKS is to is
100% COTTON
MEN'S
Handkerchiefs
100% Cotton Perm. Press
BRIEFS
Fruit of Loom®
3/$265
MEN'S
SPORT
HATS
$2"
-FASHION
KNITS
• Wide Stripes
• Solids
• Long Jteeve
WHITE CANVAS
WORK GLOVES
Fur
Lined
S M L - XL 34 to 441
STADIUM COATS
• Tweeds - Plaids
• Sherpa Lined
'20.88 
Men's
DRESS
GLOVES
990 TO $2.29
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